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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Today, more than

eve:~?

before, the:"e is present an

increasing emphasis on the part of educators to help the
academically talented student develop his scholastic
ability to its maximum level.

Past experience has shown

that there is a large number of talented students who are
not achieving scholastically in terms of their apparent
intellectual potentials.

Research on the differences

between achieving and underachieving talented students,
has left unanswered many important questions concerned
with this area of educational psychology.
I•
Statem~nlt

THE PROBLEM

.9f. t}le I?.rOblem.

The purpose of this

investigation was to detarminA, by the use of' four testing instrumentst what personality differences may exist
bet~-'leen

the e.ohiever and the underachiever in a talented

hifSh school group ..

The

h;t:pothes~s.

The hypothes1s to be tested is

that there are specific measurable personality differences
which distinguish the achti:'Jver from the underachiever in

r---------a-talente d- group •.

'

<

1m:nortanP.,~ .Qf. .tt1~. 1?1",!.-t!ll•

As a result of recent

studies in the prognos3.s of school aohievementi there

appears to be a growing and keener :r;ealization of the
existence of elements other than general. Lntell :lge:nae
that influence achievement and underach:tevement in a
·talented gt'OttP•

A need to appraise these factors in

-- -----

relat1.onsh:tp to one another and to intelligence seems
desirable ..
~~he

problem of providing t'or the needs of all

pupils, t-¥hen they reach high school age, 1 s becoming
more acute

\'Ji th

(a) increased secondary school enroll ....

ment, (b) the universal recognl'tlon of the necessity for
a high school ed.ucat ton, clnd (c) the

ult~.mate

development

of talent.
One of the ma.1or alms of American education is
the optimum development of all youth.

Special interest

has been expressed in those students who seem to possess

a higher leyel of tntelligen.ce, bu.t who are not achieving
the degree of academic success expected of them,.
Most of

th~

studle~~

in thls area have been ooh ...

earned raainly w·i th the invewtigat ion and measurement of

many objective factors.

Some of the fe.otors vthi ch have

bean considered are (l) school practices that might have
a mottvat:lng effect on an individual, (2) the amount of

-------time

-devc)ted-to--s-tucil_e_~

---

-----~

------

~-

--

--

---

-----

out-side class, (J) proper unit

----

,.

____

-

load. for maximum achieveme;nt, a.J:ld (4) investigatioxl and
interpretation

o:t~

different grading systems.

The present investigation differs from other
studies surveyed in. that it ls oonoerned

111 t!1

personality

differences t-Jhich· might e.xist betNeen achievers e.ncl under ...
achievers in a talented group.

The personality differences

are evaluated 1d th reference to their significance in
school achievement.
II.
~hi~ver.

tion, the term

11

DEFINITIONS OF TERl\13 USED

Throughout the report of this investiga•
achieve:r" is used to denote the talented.

student who is achieving at the high academic level which

is expected of him.

in this study to denote the talented student t!VhO lf; not
aahieving at the scholastic level which is expected

of

him 01" of Which he appears o.3.pEible of atttlining.
Talsn.t,QQ. s tudel);t,.

student" is one who

h~:3.s

In tbi:5 study a

n

talent·ed

achieved an I.Q.. score of 120 or

more wh:l.ch indicates a special capacity and ability th,:;t
will <;;nable him to functlon at

21

hlgh academic level.

I----------------------,Ta*ented-gw;og)2.--A-talent@:d-g:roup--i-s-rce.d·3up-of-- stU""---- -------dents who are considered to be talented in the terms of this

A.9.~~em1~ S!.9bi~Y~.ll!.EiV.Jl~

Academic achievement is

defined in thilis study as success ln academic studies with
at least a

3~6

grade point average,

,P_~rsonali ty .!iJ.U~..t:.~~~

j___ _

Personality differences

are those patterns of differences exhibited between ino.i•

vidual peo-ple,

These dif"ferenoea entail the individual=s

charaoter:i.stics and way of behaving, which in their
orge.nizing and patterning, summa:r•ize his reaction tend ....

encies and adjustments to his total environment.
Se]~.f....,ponc~UJ..

''The core of personality consists ot

the i.ndi vj_dua1 1 s concept of h:i.mself and of the role he
plays i:n

life~

The concep·t; of the

central meanlngs the individual

hf~s

relations to the world abo1xt h:lrtL.

u self"

is a sys tern of

about himself a.nd hJ.s

It• lnolud.es a system

of ideas, attitudes, appraisals,, and commitments pertain..;.
ing to one ~s own person~

It contains a physical self'··

imagek and a psychologlcal self-image. 111

study a.s

underach1ev1r:~g

in academic wo:rk in proportion to

. 1ntelJ,ectua1 a1:d.,l j. ty.

(New
·----,-·---.-------------.,---------- -----------------------------

----------------------------

----- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--

--- ____ .,___ ___

--

.;•.

Fru,stration.

''··'

Coleman defines frustrat:i.orl as 11 a

t;ht·mrting of a need or desire. 112
Y~ost:t.lit;z.

ls a form of rebellious behavior

t~hich

imparts aggreHsiveness, resentment; anger_ fear, hate.

-

---·

-

and other factors to1>mrds those object$ or p1:;ople who e:rre
...... ,__
liUIS
.

source-of. frustration ox• t:r•eat.
I! I.

ORGANIZATION OJ:<' THE THESIS

Following this introductory chapter, Chapter II
l"~€JV1ews

the literature relevant to thls study.

Chapter

III is concerned w:i.th the personalit;y testiug iiistr·uments

employed in this study and the group that wa8 studied.
r.rhe technique and results of the ina.i vidual

tt:h>

t:i.ng and

the interpretation of this data makea up Chapte1" IV.

Chapter V contains the summary, concluslon, Fmcl :(•ecom-

mendations for further study irJ. thls field.

CHAPTgR !J:
REVIEW OF THE LITBBi\.TUHE

This chapter, on the review of the li te1~ature •

presents a summary and a rev:le\"1 of' prcyious research
that 1s immediately relevant to the present study

or

personality differences that exist bettveen o,ohievers
and und.eraoh:tevers in a talented high school group.

AND CHARAC'rEHIS'riCS

Shaw ancl Grl..lbb have recently reported that a
personality trait called

11

hostility 11 t-l!as found to be

characteristic of bright underachieving high school

students in comparison to bright achi.eving high school
students •

Evidence was also found to indioa,te that this

personality trait was more pronounced in ma.les thc..n tn
In a similar study, Shaw and Brown, found this

same trait of "hostility" existing between achieving and
2
1
un.deracn.tev
.. ege S'
. ""'
~ _ ..
''
i ng co 1J
""Cl"'ntR.,
l

~k~rville

c.

Shaw and James Grubb, .unostility and

Able High School Underachievers," i[p).,lrpa..l of £9.1UJ..§eling,
t:R
5:263-66~ No. 4, 19
. ...!
~.r

2

•

Merville C. Shaw and. D. J.

Bro~J

~---~------Un.der,..Aahrevement--of Br1-ght-·co11e~;enSGuClents;u--personnel

~ Qyidanoe

ygurpal, 36:-1'?.5 ... 79,. November;

1957:-~

'

'

_m _ _ _ _ _ _ _

--

7
Hinkleman conducted a study on personality factors
Nhich characterized. the achiever and found three person...
ali ty traits t'1hlch seemed to have the greatest relation..
ship to achievement in selected academic subject matter,
'

these traits were
"self-mastery. 11
---------- -~chi~vement were

calH~d

'

"objective,'' "composed•" and

Other traits which also characterized
11

appreciat1ve, 11 ''submissive," and active.11 3

.Stagner conducted a study on personality differenc~es

in 1933 and reported that high test scores on intro- ·

version; dominance. and self ... suffio1ency 1t1ere personality
traits cha:r>acteristic of' achievement, while low sco:r>es
on these three tratts indicated underachievement.4
·. ···~.

In an investigation of motivational and personality
factors characteristic of achtevement, Gough devised a
200 item scale for the prediction of achievement, which
has since developed in the Ca15.fornia Psychological
Inventory. 5 'rhe achievement scale devised by Gough indi•
cated that achievers were less rebellious under terms of'

------ -A.-c:Pril!Vement -or- Hign -sonoo 1 -S tudeht s-; »- J:<:iUrna.J:-orn-Ed.yo~•-- - - ------ -

t1onal ll@§earoh, 46:321·)1, January, 1953·

tradition and convention, and were less rebellious and hostile towards working under rules and regulations •. 6

In

another similar study, Gough reported. on the results of a
oross~sect16nal inve~tigation

of non-intellectual person·

ality studies on underaohievement.,7, Introversion, dominance, self--sufficiency, good motivation, liberal social
attitudes • lack o:f' maladjustment • matut•i ty of goals •
eff1o1ency of planning; and adequate social and personal
orientations, are persona11f;yttraits that have had ahigh
relationship to aohievemen·c. · In this investigation Oough
found that most

underachiever~

~xhibited

a lack of

emotional tension, traits of immaturity, social extroq
version; hostility. and an inability to admit personal
problems.

Gough speaks of ach:levement and underachj_evement

in terms of social

behavior~

In evaluating his sooializa•

tion theory, Gough states thatt
It seems most· sensible (to me) on psychological
grounds, atld it se.ems to be by all oddS the best
supported by empirical evidence.. This theory sees
achievement as one of the constructive outcomes
(and indices) of an organism in a state of health
•

q

s

a

ze •

e

utilizaM.on of talent is a natural, spontaneous
6

Ibg't.

7Harr1son G. Gough, itFactors Relating to the
Aoademic Achievement
o Educationa.

9

op$rant behavior on the part or the socialized and
self~ar-tioulate 1nd1v1dual. 11 8
In the opinion of English and Pearson some of the

traits c.haraoteristio of underachievers were inattentive•
ness, daydreamlng; forgetfulnes,s, neglecting homework,
attempts to ju.stify ac.tl ons (right or wrong), hostility,
-le:ziness·, undependabili ty, and a~llenness. 9
'
!
-i

Shaw, Edson; and Bell investigated the idea of
whether there was a relationsh:tp between the difference
in self-concept and the underachiever.

I

It was found that

certain differences in self-concept exist between achievers
and underachievers.

Male under·aohievers had more negative

feeling about themselves than did the male achievers,
while the females in general were more ambivalent about
their feelings towards themselves.

This was especially

true of underachieving females. 10
Shaw and Blaok have eomplBted a study on the relations to frustration of

br~.ght

high school underachievers.

The results of the study suggest that achievers have a
8

Opinlon expressed by
dent guidance and counseling
December 5, 19)6 • .
9
,'
Spurgeon English and
~of Liv1rw; (New York: w.
1945); .p. 295.
1 - - - - - ---

----~-10--

-----

-

-

-

Dr. Harrison G. Gough at a stuworksbpp, Ventura, California,

Gerald Pea:t'-s on, Emoj;J,onal ~
W.. Not>tor1 and Company, Ir:o.,
.

--

-

Merville Shaw, Kenneth Edson, and Hugh Ball, nThe
Sel.f ...Conoept of Bright Underachieving High School Students
as Revealed by an Adjective Checklist,n (Chico: Chico State
College • 1958).

___ J

10
tendency to deny aggressively responsibility for their own
inadequate behavior, while underachievers admit their guilt;
but claim that circumstances in their environment are
resporJ.sible for thelr behavior,.

Bec.!','!;use of uncontrollable

factors in his environmen·c the underachiever, feels he must
become defenslve in order to protect himselr. 11

II.

LITERATURE ON SOCIO•ECONOMIC AND
CULTURAL CONDITIONS

Gowan has conducted a research study on the under•
achievement of gifted students.

In this study Gowan

reviewed most of the notable literature that deals with
factot>s which might be a major contributor to the problem
of uuderachievement in relationship to the gifted
He deals w1 th thix•teen difforent ideas.

student~

Gotr.ran feels that

tho achiever is one who appears to have healthy personal
attitudes and behaviors which are associated with accom ...
plishment of growth patterns.

~·he

gifted underachh}ver

tends to be att. intellect:ual delinquent who withdraws from
goals, activities, and active social participation in
genet>al.

The und.oraohiever usually has his initial attempt

at creative accomplishment blocked.

1---------Frustration-o:r.--Bright-High-Sohoo1
Chico State College* 1959)~

This in itself creates

-u:nde~a:ch-ieirers;n-

{CnlcoT-

11
frUstration.

1hus Om·.ran feels that gifted achievement and.

underachievement·ma.y be viewed as soclal or asocial·

responses~ 12
In 1954 Nason reported on a study of the academic
achievement of gifted high school students.
factors were

inve~3tigated

are related to this study.

Although many

in this study, onl:'{ three of these

Male achievers indicated greater

pa:t>ental expectation of' going to college than did the male

underachiever•s.,

Low achievement among pupils of superlor

lntelligenoe appears to be associated with a lack of
. positive influences or circumstances rather than tdth the

presence of negatj.ve influences.

Pupils in the higher

quintiles of achievement were, in certain oases, found to
face

neg~;l..ti ve

influences apparently as strong as those

associated with the low aoh5.evers;.

Personal and social

adjustment scOrN.s were higher and more satisfac.tory for the

achieving group.13
Heimann and Schenk found in their study that both
social and sex factors operate as important differenM.als
in school performance.

14

1 2 John Curtis Gowan, 11 The Underachtevement of Gifted
Students ,n ExoerQt:tona:l Chil§.ren; Los Angeles State College,
November; 1957.

13 Leslie

Aoadem c Achie,rement of G f't d
(-Los--Angeletn-Untversity- of .Southern-California Press, 1953), pp. 81-86.
J. Nason

-------~--School---8-tud~;nts.-

14B.ober·t; Heimann and Quentin Schenk. "Relations of
Soo1a.l Class and Sex Differences to High School Achi.evement, 11
§e}lgol R~:,ri$3].'!; 621213•21, April, 1954.

12
McClelland has made an investigation of the underachiever from the sobiological viewpoint.

He studied person-

a:lity development 't..rith respect to cultural, family, and.

sooio-economlc bao kgrounds.

NoClell13.nd ole. ims that. religi on•

nat1onali.ty, and status; all play a very important role in.
the fo:t.•mation of an int:Uvd'dual 1 s perso:na.l i ty.

He ill us-

------

trates this fact with the achievement aspirations present
arnong Jews, Protestants, and Catholics.

The Jews te,nd to

be higher achievers than both the Protestants and the
Catholics.

Urisa.tiBf'actory parental relationships, pOt'i'er

distl"ibut ion within the farnily, and pa1:•ental identifj,oation

are all discussed 111 reBpect to the effect that they have
on underachievemerlt. 1 .5

The achiever v11ants to t::e jttdged f'or ·

his o·wn competence and Nants his recognltion mainly from
the community.l6
SitTenson and Kurtz found that achievers on the whole

had a very favorable home life.

The achiever's parents were

more interested in them, and in their school wo!"k.

The

e.chievers usually associated with othe:r students on their
level of aspj:rat:lon.

Achievers had a more adequate feeling

15·David
. C. MeClella.nd
~
1 Talent @ll~ §gQj&;~x. (New
Je!'sey: D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc., 1958), p. 1.
16 .·...
. ~-· p. 148.

l)

a·bout themael ves.

rhe parents of achievers took more pride

1

in their children's academic work .. 1 7

In a study by Frankel 1 t ""as found that the achiever
thinks about the future, college, and his vocation, while
I .

the underachiever continually reflects upon his own inade ...
quaoies and setsno future goal for himself.

.

In the area

of sooio-eoonomio factors • it was found that the achiever

was from the higher bracket of parental occupations than the
underachiever.

It was also found ths-1.t in the underachiever's

home the mother was often employed in some type of work out ...
side of the home in order to help with the family finances.

It was noted that the fathers of the achiever•s usually had
a higher education than the mothers of the achievers or the
fathers of the underachievers-. 18
III.

SUMt1ARY OF 'rHE REVIEW

In recent years educators have shifted a great deal
of their attention to the development of the total personalit

An increased

Rf~la.ted

1
· 7John Kurtz and Esther Sv-Jenson; "Factors
11

to

Over-Achievement and Underachievement in School, §.Q.hool
Rf!vl,e~, .59 :4)2·80, November, 19.51 ..
18
Edwa:rd. Frankel. 11 A Comparative Study of Achieving
and Underaohi~ving High School Boys of High Intellectual

' ~ ',
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funotiontng of the .total pe:r•sonB.llty and the emotions in the
growing pe:t•sonality is of the utmost importance in dealing
with aohievrJment and Ui;lderaohi evement in a talented group •.
It -v·wuld seem from the literature revie~.red in this

chapter that

thex·-~ t·:tl..,e

personality differences present

tha·t denote atl acltiever from an underaohl ever in a talented

group.

It seems evident that n.ggresGion reactions to

frustration are marked by lntense anger and often fear.

Moreover, host11:tty aroused by recurrent bloc klng may rserv<:;~
.in t.i·r:e to make agg:ressiwmess itself a motive f01.. action.
Although there ha:ve been a number of stud:les done in
thh~

field of per~:Jonality differences, this study is unique

tn that persoualit~! d.i:f'f~.n·enoes, self ... concept, oocupatlonal

prestige levels, and socio-economic condi tt ons were s ·cud led
iri relationshlp to one population.

CHAPTER II!
THE MATERIALS USED AND GROUPS STUDIED

r:t:e.s.J;;.. .materia.ls ~_.1 methods used.

In this investlga-

tlon of per~Jo:n.ali ty d:tf'fe:t1 Emoes between hfgh,. school achlevers
and

underaohi~vers

used.

i:rl a talented group,· four scales 1.otere

Instruments used in the study

1-1~:re

theC<'Jalt,fornia

• PHyohological Inventory, Cook Hostility Scale, North-Hatt
Occu:oational Checklist, and the Gough Adjeoti ve C}lf:·ct}.~.st~

I.

CALIFORNIA PSYCHOLOGICAL INVEWEORY

The California PsychologJ.cal Inventory {CPI) was

developed to measu:re traits of personality and character
1.vhich enter 1.nto e'veryday 11.ving ancl soc :tal behaV'ior.
1tJas not developed. to

provi.d~~

!t

an estimate of -psyoh:latr:tc

maladjustmentt inn€;)!' conflict, or similar factors typical:l;Y
assessed by pe:rsona.li ty tests.

The f\.motl on of the profile

and scale~~ of the CPI is to gl ve a summary picture of the ·

individual; viewed from the social interaction standpoint,

tnat is, to toll

11

t•1hat

sort of person he is. nl

The standard score of 50 is the mean score for each

sub ... scale.

Scorf3s above 50 are "high" and point to a

gre~ter

prominence of the factor named.

Scores below

50

"low" and indicate lesser amounts of the factors named.

are
The

range of average scores on any soal,e is between 30 and 70.
Therefore~

scores which rise above 70

Q!'

fall below 30 are

ot the greatest significance in interpreting a profile.
II.

GOUGH

One of tl1o t•escsrch needs of any pGychological
invest:i.gati on Tr<rhioh is concerned

v~ith

the study of hUme\11

behavior in i tB intet'personal E:tnd j_nteracti onal aspects
is a set; of deso::t"ipti ve terms lilrhich are meaningful. susceptible to r::;yr:'lt(.?matic analyses, and

observable behav:tor.

c.~omplex

enough to cover

1

.Phe goal of an cldjeoti ve checklist is

to present a set of desol"':lptive te::t"ms cover.ing the widest
ponsible range of behavior, self-concepts, and pel:"sonal

A measure of self-concept was needed for this study.
The Gough A.djecti ve Ch(10klist was decided upon as onEn·.ar the

measures of self··oonoept to be used because of 1 tr; high
reliability, simplicity of adm tni strat:ton and sco:tting • ,:~n.d
1 ts 1"7i.de coverage of pe:t'sonali ty characteristics to which

a, sn.tojeot

11,1:1y

r(-1spond. 2

.," .. ,.

t----------Ad,1~e-t-i--,e-Gheck-L1:st--{Berkeley:

Assessment and. Research,

195,~0.

-Institute- or-

III.

COOK HOSTILITY SCALE

The Cook Hostility Scale was devised by Cook and.
Medley for the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory,
It was devised to detect a person's ability to get along
W~l1.

wJth .other people.

From 2_50 MMPI items, t>Jhich :i.ndioated

-- --trfe presence -of hostility, 50 items were chqt.sen by clinical

psychologists to make up the Cook Hostility Scale.

Three of

th€1 _5:) items are to- be considered. as false and the other
torty~seven

are to he considered true when interpreted as

measures of hostility.
hostility.

Any deviation fl:"om this indicates

This scale indicates those people who have

little confidence

1n

their fellowman.

The hostile person

sees other people' as dishonest. ugly, immoral, unsocial,
and mean.

These

p~ople

should. be made to suffer for theil:"

sinst says the hostile person.

Hostility amounts to 'ahronio

anger and hate.'
IV.

NORTH-HATT OCCUPATIONAL CHECKLIS 1F

Cecil c~ North and Paul K. liatt in 1947 completed a

study for tho National Op:lnion Research Center, which .dealt

with the development of a prestlge scale of Amerioan

3vlalte·r

w.

Cook and Donald M. f1ed1ey,

11

Proposed

18
occupations.

'l'his scale v..ras devised for the pur·pose of

t'9.nking ocoupa :.ions in :celatlo:nship to prestige faotor•s
ltd thin

o. conununi ty.

A list of ninety different oocupatl ons

was given to a populat.i.on of 2,900 people.

'2hose pc0ple

t.oJGl"e asl{ed to r•&.nk the oecupst ti ons in tt.2 or·o.or of prestige,

___f_!om h_if'~~~t_!~_]._oi~_st.
the North-Hatt Scale.

The r·esults of this study make up

Its norms a:r'e bD~SEH1 en the judgments

of a cross .... seotion of 2, 900 people 1nter'v1ewed for this
pur;pose. 4
Ql"OYI?J:!. ~.

'I'his investigation wae: conducted at

Thoruas Downey High School ancl Modesto High School. bo·th in

Modesto, California.
'I:he initial populution f'Ol' the study Has selected

from 890 senior· high school 8tUdents representi:ng the
high schools.,

t't110

Thet•c were 520 seniors at Dm.mey an>5. J70 at

Modesto High School from \'lhich to select a population for

this stt.\dy.

students.

The population consisted of male and female
The mean age of the population t-ms 1'1 yee.rs.

II sultable groLJ.p for t;hi s study t-vJu~ fir<>t selected
by formulating the

crl teria. by vrhi ch the selection of' a

il' :~·,_,, .:·:·

possible from the in1M.al 890 popule.tion.,

The or1tet>1a

decided upon for selecting this talented group consisted of
group I. Q. scores and. grade-point averages.
the talented students, grade ...pl)int averago
two reaaons..

In selectlng
selected for

Nt:w

First of all, grade ... point average is a good.

indication of how an individual is doing ln h1f3 academic
wo1~k

according to teacher's estimates.

Secondly, grade-

point average is the most com:nonly and soo:Lstlly accepted
criteria of achievement by 1,..hioh schools, parentB, students,

and the community i.n general judge scholastic
Ne:.~e

:t.Q. scores

also used in the study.

realized that some I.Q,.
!.(~.

scor;tn~

achic~vement.

Hov~ever,

it is

are more valid than others.

;'3co:res are a fairly good i't1dication a8 to 1,11here a

stu~tent

can be classified as to hts mental ability rAfithirt
An I. Q.• score of 120 or more t..ras

a. certain popuL:.tl on.

chosen to denote tlle individual ittho would be classified as
talented.

reasons.

Tht s particule,r score "1/\Tas seleoted. for

tt~o

First, it w;::ts selected for the sake of' expediency.

It ltJOuld be impossible to get a comparable group of students
if we had rr:ade the cri ted. on any hlgher; due to the small

group that was present to t..rork with.

Seco:nc'lly, both Downey

and Modesto High Schools had already recognized and classi•
tied their 120 or higher I.Q. students as their talented
group.
~---------

The

--

--

-------------------

t1ext

-----

--------

-

--

--

- - --------

stage in thJ.s 5.nvestlgatl en

talented. group from the 890

sen~.or

-----

NBS

---

----

to sele<lt the

high school rJtudents whi¢h

20
<lOli.Stituted the. ox•iginal
in two ways.

population~

This

t~as

a.ooomplh;hed

First, both high schools had organized lists

of their talented students 1 achievers anc1 underaohi evers.
StUdQnts were placed on these lists after they had success ...

fully passed an achievement screening program which was

instituted by the individual high schools.

Criteria for

placement on the lists consisted of I.Q. scores, read:tng ·

test scores• g:rade-point averages, DAT scores, and teacher
opinion sheets.

This achievement progr-am, howc-wer 1 left out

some students who had I.Q. ?Cores of 120 or more

J

but who

did not pass successfully the criteria of the program.

This being the case it was ne.oessary to make a page b;y page
Oheok of all records of senior high school students at both

schools.

Names gathered in thts fashion plus those in the

achievement program made up the list used in this study.
A final check of both high school lists revealed

71 males and 72 females with I.Q. scores of 120 or better.
These scores were achieved on such varied intelligence
tests as the Otis, California r1ental Na tttri ty •

l~leohsler-

Bellvue; Stanford ... Btn:et, Terman ...McNamarat Kuhlman....Anderson,

emd Pinter.

scores.

Some of the students had four different I-.Q,.

Nearly all of the studeni.:;s had

California

t\1110

Mental. M(;j.turlty test acores listed, one for the elementary

form and one for the advanced form.

-score_;_ o:Jly scoies___6t£

In choosing as I. Q.
--

--

--

------

-

tlie 6-tfs-,-Cal:tfornia Mental Maturity I

Stanford ... Binet, and \•lechsler•Ball vue tests were considerrad

----------------------

.

aceeptable because of reliability and validity faotors.
the final analysis, the

c.M.M.

highes~

;., .;.·

In

I.Q. .. score from the Otis,

and Stanford•Binet was selected with special prefer""'

ence given to the Stanf'ord .... Binet, due to its greater validity

and reliability.
In the final group selections, frequency distributions
of male and female

grot:~.ps

with respect to grade•point aver.,.

ages were devised and are shown in Table I for the male
population and·Table II for the female population.

From this

frequency distribution the two extremes of' achievers and
underaohievers were selected for the study..

A final popula-

tion which consisted of 27 males and 22 females was taken
from Modesto High School.

A population of 44 males and 50

females was seleoted from Downey High

School~

Cut .... off

points for the two group extremes are shown in Table III.
The final population oonsj_sted of 71 students from
both high schools, as is indicated in Table IV.

Of the 71

students selected for the study, two students were dropped;
one for refusi
partioipate.

another for inability to
The range. of grade-point averages for the male

group was J. 9.5 ... 1. 59.
range of 3.92 .., 1.60.

'l'he female group had a grade ...point
Only individuals whose scores fell

beyond the extx>emes were included in this study.

played in Tables V, VI, VII, and VIII.

The

The name of each

individual was replaced by a code number.

TABLE I
MALE GRADE PO!N'Jl DISTRIBUTION
·* .,

"J

a:rade

Point

f\verggeEi ._

;;;;

:

'
Male

F,requenof
o:t.s:ta•i\mtton

4,0

;p

Grade
Point
Aye rages

:

:1:

d ... ,

Male

Frequency

.Q1.s tr.i but l on

0

2.7

J

1

2.6

:3

:;.8

;

2 • .5

4

3.7

5

2.4

2

3•6'

6

2.)

3

3 •.5

l

2.2

2
l

3;9.

:;.4

..

).)

'

2.1

4

2.0

:3•2

4

1..9

'

,3.1

1

1.8

1

J.,O

7

1.?

0

2~9

7

1.6

2

2;;8

4

1.5

0

0

TABLE I!

FEMALE GRADE POINT

Grade
Point

Aviragem

Fama1e
Frequency
Dia:l!:tibution

DIST:RIBU~1 l0N

Grade
Point
Ayerages

Female

Frequency

.

Di §trl1nati

0

2.7

j

...

"" "'
.c.o

J,8

5

2.,

'

3.7

2.4

2

).6

5
6

2.:3

3

).5

l

2.2

2

'

2.1

1

4

2.0

3

4

1.9

0

1

1.8

l

7

1.7

0

1

1.6

2

4

1 •.5

0

'4,0

'1-

3.4
:3. ,)

on

4

-- -

-~
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Grade-point averages for each individual were com-

puted from recordeq. grades submitted for three and one .... half
years of high school work,.

All college preparatory courses

and curriculum courses were computed in the

averages..

Grad~s

grade~point

were based on the ••4 ... 0 11 system of grading:

A-4 points, B ...; points, C-2 points, D-1 point, and F-0

points.

Grade•point averages were carried out to the nearest

first decimal place.

TABLE III
BANGE FOR GRADE POINT AVERAGES FOR MALE AND FEf"'ALE

ACHIEVERS AND UNDERACHIEVERS

Sex

Achiever

Und.era.ohiever

Orade Point
Average
ft@;ng~

21

F
F

3.92

2.79

15

15

M

:h9.S

...

1.60
:3.50

2.54 ... 1.$9

18

M

- 3.68

TABLE IV
ACHIEVER AND UNDERACHIEVER DISTRIBUTION

BY HIGH SCHOOL

Modesto
High
School

sonogl

I"lale achievers

~

10

Male underachievers

5

1:3

Female achievers

7

14

Female ·underachievers

:3

12

Groups

Downey
High
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TABLE
RELEVANT

v

~-

HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION

---

DATA FOR MALE ACHIEVERS

Code
Number

I ;.Q.

LQ.

Grade

Point

Seore

Test

A;g;e;!;!aii

133

CMM

.;.a

12

120

CMM

3.9

14

127

CMr1

:3.7

17

122

OMM

<3.6

20

131

CMM

).6

22

120

24

132

CMM

3.6

28

132

CMr1

:h8

30

123

CMN

3.6

33

12.5

Cl1M

3.8

44

120

Stanford ...Binet

3.o7

58

122

Otis

:h8

61

133

Otis

;.a

68

128

CMM

•

69

142

Stanford-Binet

J.8

1·

Stanford ...Binet

-----

3.7

TABLE VI
BELEVAN'r HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION .

DATA FOR MALE UNDERACHIEVERS

Code

Gttade

Number,

! ... Q.

So ore

I.Q.
Tes·c

6

120

Cl'lM

1.8

9

120

CMM

2/3

27

121

CNM

2,.2

)4

130

CMP1

2.)

3.5

128

Stanf'ord•Binet

2.4

37

120

Stanford-Binet

2.5

39

124

CMM

2.0

40

124

Cr-1f1

2!0

41

121

CMM

2.2

4,;

120

CMM

2-;.5

47

120

C~U1

2.j

48

125

CMt1

1.6

50

125

CI1I'1

2;.0

l

1 6

60

126

Stanford-Binet

1·.6

6)

123

OMM

2.5

65

120

Stanford-Binet

2.4

66

129

Otis

2.1

.

.!.::.

-~==;;

:::

..

; .

·===

!

==

Point
, . Axer~

tJ

a 11

.··:<.•·:
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TABLE

VII

RELEVANT HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION
DATA FOR FEMALE ACHIEVERS
!

!
I

Grade

Score

I.Q.
Test

131

cr1M

3~8

4

12.3

CMM

.3·8

7

129

Stanford•Binet

~h7

10

131

Stanfo:t:>d ...Binet

:h7

15
16

121

OMM

.3•7

126

CMM

);.8

18

132

CMr1

.3-.7

19

127

CMM

3·7

21

133

CMM

.3~8

25

1$4

CMM

3.8

29

124

CMI'l

J.,8

31

i24

ct1r1

,3,8

42

12.5

Cf"II•1

3·7

29

CNN

3•9

.54

127

CMM

:L.7

55

140

Stanford•Binet

Ji7

5?

120

Stanford ...Binet

3·7

59

120

Stanford ....Binet

:'h8

·Na~~~r

'

--

I .. Q.~

Point

. Average

-------------

------

--•--

64

129

Stanford-Binet

3;.8

67

120

Stanford-Binet

; .. 8

... ,,
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TABLE VIIl:
RELEVANT HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION
DATA FOR FEf'lAL8 UNDEBACH!EVEHS
.,. .. : ..~~ ...... -~~

-·····~-

~..,

'""'"'

ott--.-.·.

Grade.

Code
Number

!.Q.
So ore

2

120

CMN

-

'

120

Cf1r-I

1.7

8

1)2

Stanford ... Binet

2.0

ll

121

CMJ.Vl

2._4

lJ

143

Stanford-Binet

2.,6

23

120

CMM

26

120

01'11'1

2/l

32

123

Civrf-1

2.6

)6.

120

Stantord..Binet

2.8

38

132

CMrfl

2.)

46

12.?

Cf>1N

2.,5

49

120

:Ot1s

2.-3

52

121

Gr1t1

I.Q.

Point

Test

..... Aver~ag~

?.?

)

\

•

I

2.7

2 .. 6
If

·-=

.:.,·.·'

CHAPTER IV
TREATMENT AND INTEHPRE'rATION OF DATA
This chapter deals with the treatment and interpreta ...

tion of data which was obtained through the testing done for
this study with the California Psychological Inventory, Cook
Hostility Scale, North-Hatt Occupational Checklist, and the
Gough Adjective Checklist.

I.

CALIFORNIA PSYCHOLOGICAL INVENTORY

.Px:ooedur!i#..

The California Psychological Inventory

was the instrument chosen to determine whether or not
personality differences existed betvteen the achiever and
underachiever in a talented group.
The »t" test of significance was applied to each of
the eighteen California Psychological Inventory scales for
the purpose of investigating the ?ossible presence of signit'icant differences tllhlch might exist between male achievers
and male underachievers and female achievers and female
underaohi evr:rrs.
as~a;.lU·

Analysis of" "t'' test scores for the Cali ...

fornia Psychological lnventory revealed significant d1ff$r•

enoea on eight of'.the eighteen scales for the male gr-oup.
at the one -per· oent level andfou~

were significant at the five

pe~

oent level.

Of the

:31
eight sta tis·t ioally significant d.Jfferenoes, the male
achievers had. the highest score on five of the eight scales,
(So), (Re), ~c), (Ao), and (Fe), while the male underachieve~a
had the highest score on three of the
_I

I

(Sp), and (Sy).

e~l.ght

scales, (Sa)

1

'rhese results are shown in Table IX.

Significant differences for the male group existed

at the one per cent level for the (Sp) scale,
presence; (So) scale,

docializ~tion;

social~

(So) scale,

control; and the ~Fe} scale. femininity.

self~

Significant diff ...

erenoes at the five per cent level were found to exist on
the (Sy) scale, sociability; (Sa) scale. selt~aooeptance;
{Re) scale, responsibility; and (Ac) scale. achievement

via. conformance.
Table X, shows the direction of the significant difference within the male group for the eighteen CPI scales
and. also gives a very brief descrlptiOl1 of each of the
scales which 1fJ"e:re found to
group,

In

oo

signi fioa:nt for the male

Appendix A there is a more detailed description

of all the CPI scales.
rrhe eighteen scales of the California Psychological

Inventory a:r.e divided up into four diffe:eent classes each

of Nhioh is supposed to measu-re some area of personality
development.
Pla·te I, shows the respective means for the male
' achievers and male underachievers on the eighteen Cali fo:rn1a
Psychological Inventory scales.

The achievers in general

,·;:;:;;{:·.::~~·

TABLE

1X

DIFFEB.E:N¢ES BETwEEN f'ffiLE ACHIEVERS AND HALE u~'DERACHIE\iERS

AS INDICATED BY TEE EIGHTEEN SCALES OF THE
CALIFORNIA PSYCHOLOGICAL INVENTORY

K
Do

Cs
Sy
Sp

Sa
Uh

B.e
So

Sc
To
Gi
Cm

Ac

Ai
Ie
Py

Fx
Fe

i

I

-..L.·

.._,.-...,V,.£,._,.J;...I,

...., ......

A

15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
1.5

15
15

15
15
15

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

18
18
18
18

15
15

K

18
18
18
18

= CPI

.5.33
7.93
2 .. 00

2.00

0.26

4.26
0.73
0.06

<

7.93
1.20
4.00
5.40

6.80

9.40
8.46
0.86
9.93
18 .. 13

26.77
19.5.5
26.16
39.38
23.22
33.77
26.72
31.27
21.38

22 .. 16
13.66
24.27
23.16
18.44
J8.• 8J
10.72
11.94

14.22

J..44
1:32
4.16
7.38
2.96
~~9

4.01

8.27

6.55

.96
.34
1.13
3.64
.96
.37
.14
2.01
3.91

Underachiever
Underachiever
Underacbi ever.
Underachiever
Underachiever
Ach:tever
Achiever
Ac.hiever
Achiever
Underachiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever

Achiever
Underachiever
Achiever
Underachiever
Achiever

t

of'
Score Sie:nif'icance
Test~-:~Degree

~73

.87

.2~61

3.92

2~.)8:

.34

2,.35
,5.82
3.30
.62
.22
1,.41
2.47
.66
.64
.16
1.45
3.10

**
*
**
**

*
*

•l<-*

...-*
··,...

Scale

Ach = Achie.ve".

U/Ach= Under

*

=

•ll-*

1%
tJ!
= 5jO

\...&)'
t\)
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TABLE X
DIFFERENCES BETI.JEEN IVJALE ACHIEVBH3 AND MALE
UNDERACHIEVERS ON CER'l'AIN SCALES OF THE

CALIFORNIA PSYCHOLOGICAL INVENTOHY

=CPI

'

e:

SQal;e Achievers

Sy

22.00

t

Under-

Achi~yers

:·

,.· ...

\t~,==

:

Differ ... s igriit'l• ···.~ · Mea~ing of
enee
·capge .....I . . ;;;.d(1l,e"'~.§gaJ,:~ · *

26'.16

2.61

Ii.1.gh . JLO.O.:re :

Outgqing, enter ...
'l'r'i SiY1%£r ingen,.
ious, orig1.nal in
·thought.

-Low
Awltward,

sco~~,:

oonven•
tiona.l, quieti

l3Ubmiss1ve, su.ggestible, and
unassuming.
Sp

32.00

39.38

...

3.92

Ji!.gU

.sooz~:

Clever, enthu.si ...
astic, 1ma.g1na ...
tive, quick,
informal, talkat;i ve, and spon'"':
taneous.

1&1t

S,QO~

1

Deliberate, moderata, patient,
self-restrained,
and simple.

Sa

20.26

23.22

2.38

.!f.igh score:

Intelligent, out ...
spoken, sharp ....
witted, demanding,
aggressive, and
self ... centered.

Re

)0.73

26.72

+

2.35

.!i1E;.h

scor~:

'"

'

Planf'ul,
respon.,

-

progressi.1ie~····

capable. dignified, and inde ...
pendent.
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TABLE X (cont :tnued)

Meaning ot
;the racalt7 * _

CPI A h .
Under,..
Differ- Signifi§c~al~ 0 ievem AQhie;v;:ers enae
oange

Lon

L

eQQT~:

Immature 1 moody,

lazy, awlntaro.,
changeable, and
disbelieving~

i

31,.27

So

+

.5·~ 82

~ .ijfl..QEG:

Seriou~~., honest~

industrious,

modest, obliging,
s incex•e, and
steady.
~score:

..
De fens 1ve, ·. demahd1"'
ing, opinionated,

resentful, ·s·cub ...

born, headstrong,:
rebellious, and.

undependable •

So

+

.!Ui:.h, .S C 0 T'!i : '
Calm) patient,

slow; practical,
self ... denylng,
inhibited,
thoughtful, and

deliberate~

Ao

26~80

2).,;16

+

2.47

~·SOOl;j}.!

Capable, eo oper-a·•
tive, ef:ticieilt;

organized, respon•

sible, stable,

- - -sistent, industrious,. and active .•

''.,

,,.

TABLE X (continued)
OPI
Sgale

Achievers
.

Unoer- · Dlffer.:.. S1gnif1•

• _ .. AQ,hteye:r:s ~. ~uc~

... ,

oa,nc~

i

Meaning ot
:~the

g;oale

* ,

Low score:
...

~~

~-

Coarse 1 .stubborn,

aloof, awkt•.rard, ~
insecure, qpinmon,.,
a ted., and dis ...

_,'

organized..

Fe

14.22

+

~ sgor~:

Appreciative;
p~M.ent;

helpful,

gentle,. mod.erate,
persevering, and

sincere.

~

s,gore:

Outgoing; hard ...
headed., ambitious,
ms,sculine, active,
robust~ and rest•
less.

-l~>

Gough, CPI t1anual, pp. 12-13.,

Plus (+} for achiever's direction.

Minus (-) for underachiever*s direction.
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did not deviate from the .mee.:n as greatly a.s did the undera.ch1.evers, as sho\lm .in Plate

I~

In Class I, tV'hich conststs Of the (Do), (Cs), (Sy),
{.Sp) ,

(Sa), ::tnd (Wb) scales n.nd which is supposed to. measure

pc•ise, ascendancy, and self ...assurance, the unde:r•aohievel"

shows the greatest deviation from the mes.:n and higher scale

scot'es than does the e.chieveT'.
elass

ot six

High scale socres on this

scales t-vould indicate or tend to indicate that

th('l underachtever • s soctal skills are more highly developed.
than those of the achiever. 1 On the measures or sooializa ...

tion, maturtty, and responsibility whiCh make up Class !I
and consist of' the (Re); (So),

(Sc), (To);

(Gi), and {Cm)

scales, the male achievers had higher scale scores thr::t:n the

male underachievers..

However, the male underaohievet>s

showed the greatest deviation from the mean.

By attaining

higher scores in thls class than the underachievera, the

i?tohievers indloated th(1 t they tended to be more
ana. mature than the txnderachlevers.

re~pons i

ble

Class III scales, (Ac),

(Ai), and {Ie) are measures of' achievement potential, and
1ntellectua1 efficiency.

In this class the male achievers

SC'C''ed just a 11 ttle hlgher the.n r.Ud. the m8Te underachievers •
The underachievers tended to devtate a little :no:re from the
mean tha.n did the achievers.

-- ---- ---------- ·---1----------- ------ --- -

Gough, .9Jl·

~Jj~. 1

It would seem from the results

pp. 12 ...13.

)B

011 this· cle.ss that the aoh ievey" s ncademte and intellectual
drives were slightly· more developed. than those

achiever;
4
"'}·l
"''n
VV , ll.J~

or

the under!oi'

On measures of' intellectual t::md interest modes

CO'"'"•
.... t...,
o·.t!'
....lrt1'1""
~
!J.~-~ J.. ~'?)
"~b
_l
~J

{ 0,(.:

,r)
t,T

J

{ti'"")
.'.. ..t\.

)

·~·~)!
CA-i)'.-.

( 1.~.·:;1<>)
\:_;..~

up the fourth class, Class IV, the m<:tle aoh :i.f~ve:r.s and male
Underachievers tended to have appro.xi.mately the same mean
The male underachievers tt-~nded to have more

de\1'iation.

masculine in.tereAts than the male achievers.

The male

achievers had more interests but Ne:re less t'lexlble in meet-

underaohievers.

Further inf'orm.o'3.t iotl on scale mE.1anings and.

,d$f1n1t1. ons may be obtained by corusul t ing the Appendix of

this stud.y.

The greatest signifieant o.ifferenoe for the male
group tvas found to exj_st on. the (So)

scale,

sooS.a1i~ation.

The smallest aigntflcant differenoe wns fou:nd to exist on.
the (Re) seale.
di:r:~eotion

Both of these diff'erenct<~s

t<YPJ:>e

ln the

of the ewhiever.

For the f~ma.le group the '1 t

11

ter:1t of significa:rrt

clifference 1:nd.ic~.ted credible signiflcar1ce on eleven of' the

eighteen

Califo~nia

Psychological Inventory soales 1 four

a.t the one per cent level
level,

and

seven at

thE':~ five per oen.t

S:lgnif1cal1t differences at the one per cent level

were found to exist on the {Re) scale, respons1b\lity; (So)

- --s-oale~---soiiia1Izat1.o.n;- (AcT scale, achievement vla conformanoe; and (Py} scale, psychological m:lnc1edness.

Signif~.oant

)9
difference$ at the five per cent level were t'ound to exist
on the (Do) scale, domj_nc..u1ce; (Cs) scale, capacity of status;
(By) scale; sooiabili ty;

{Wb) scale, f>ense of' well-being;

(So) scale, self-control; (To) scale, tolerance; and (em)
scale, oommunali ty. ·
All eleVf3n of these above mentj_oned dlff~J:r'e'!JCEH:'l

favored the female F.l.ohlevers over· the female unctn:•oohievers. ·

though not large enough to. be significant, ~::1.11 favored the
achieving female group over the underachievlng female group.
These 1~esulte are shotAm in Table XI.

Plate II shOV'JS the respeotlve femztle achleve:r:s and
female underach ieve:rs mean deviB.t :tons on each. of the elghtean
CPI scales.

It is interesting to note at this point that

the lines Y>Thioh _go to tNJ.1<e up t-;he female e.chleve:r's p:rot"11e
and the lines 'lJhioh go to malta up the fernale unde:re.chiever's

profile interBect or m•oss eaoh other· nt only o.rw polnt,
the (Fe) scalt:J.

sides.

'l1his indicat>.:::r:; less mean deviation on both

In contr•ast the male achievers and mala unde:t-;aohieve:t'S

intersect or cross at five different pointst (Wb), (To),
(Gi),

(Ie), and (Fx).

'l'he female achievers attained higher scale scores on

Class I, measures of poise, ascendancy,

---on--dia-;-ss-Jj,

mer;.su-ref'

of sooializatlon, maturity, and

res pons i b1.l i ty ~ on Cl:o.ss III,

measur~':ls

of achievement

-,.

:::TABLK:JQ"
DIFFEEENCEjS BETl,.,TSEN FEHALE ACHIEV3ES AND ·FEMAlE UNDEEA.CHIEVERS
AS INDICATED BY r?dE EIGHTEEN SCALES OF TBE
CbLIFCB.NIA P3YCEOLOGICAL INVENTORY

·Mean

l\~

K

-;

Do

Cs
Sy
Sp

sa

Uh
B.e

So
Sc
To
Gi
Cn
Ao
Ai

Ie
Py
Fx
Fe

Ach ~· 11/Anh

21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
?~

-..l.

21
21
21
21
21
21
21

IA.nh

15

15

15
15
15
15
__,
"It::

15
15
15
15
1-_,
"

15

r:;_,
1

~

-.?

15
15
15

= (!PI Scales
Ach = Achieve:n
U/Ach = Underachiever
* = 1%

U/Anh

:bifferenoe Direction of:
cf r-11 .., 1'12 Difference

24.26

5.12

18,.00

2o.90

23 .. 06
32.20

4.27
1.13
1.26
4.22
3. 71

20.93

33.;20
30.33
36.73
2t~ .13
22.93
13.06
26.46
23.20

19.46
38.-66
8.73

10.46
23.-53

6.12

7.20
).26
3.32
• 82

6.65
1.63
}.00

2.55

1.61
1.37

Achiever
Achiever

· ~",.chiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Ach ievey•
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Ach:· ever
Underachiever
Ach:i..ever

t; Test
Score

2.65

Degree o:f

s ignif 1 cane e..

**

2~50

*~}

2.51

**

.66

1~06

2.49
3-.1?
J •. J4

*i;:

..

~

*

2.49

..'fo*

2.65
1"66

*""

z.oo

4~65

**
*

1.73.
2.89
1.33
1.11

*

,.;.. 25
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~vrr~
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potential and. intelleotual efficiency, and both gl'oups oame
out about the same on Class IV, measures of intellectual and
interest modes.

These results characterize the female

aohiever as self-confident, sooially skilled• mature,
responsible, having highly developed intellectual and aea ...
demio drives, and as being a little more feminine than the
-

-

underaohiever, but not as flexible.

It should be noted that

both the male underachiever and the female underachiever
tended to be more flexible than their counterparts.
Table XII shows the direction· of the significant
differences within the female group for the eighteen CPI
soales wh1oh were found to

group.

be

significant for the female

In Appendix A there is a more detailed description

of all the CPI scales.
The above mentioned scale interpretations are also

given in Harrison G. Gough•s California Psychological Invehtory Manual.

In the Manual Dr. Gough explains that the soale

should be used as an entire instrument in order that a total
picture of personality may be obtained.
really tell anything by
ort high or low extremes.

itself~-except

No one scale oan
to give a general idea

'l'he test must be kept within the

totality of the entire picture.

It is the combination of

all these scales that gives a complete idea of one's personal1ty.
--- -------------------

-

--

'l'he greatest significant difference for the female

group was found to exist on the (Ao) scale, while the

4)
TABLE XII·
DIFFERENCES BET~.JEEN FEHALE ACHIEVERS AND FEt1AtE
UNDERACHIEVERS ON CERTAIN SCALES OF THE
''CALIFORNIA PSYC HOLOG !CAL !1\rvf;N'rORY

Meaning · of.' .

toe soale.

Do

+

2.6;

*, .

H!gh~ortt
.
. Aggressive • conti- ·
dent• persistent,

and.pla:aful.
,.
>

Low

SCO:f?$2

r

.

Retiring, inhibited,
<lommonplaoe,

1nd1:tf'erent•
silent, and
unassuming,
. 20.90

18.00

+

2.,50

!U.m .§_QQ.r.e, ;

· . ··• . .

Ambi't;ious t acrti ve,

.

:to:.rce:f'ul, · insight~
ful 1 resource ...
tul, and verea.tile~

~ §QO+:$}l .

Apathetic, shy,
conventional; ·

dull, mild, ·
simple; and. slow.
+-------~~s~--~~~~--~?~~·----~+~~~2h.~5~l--~~~~.~.·~ge~g~r~~~:~.·~·~·.-.~.--~----~--

Outgo1ng, enter:-

pris1Jlg1 inger.d.ous;

competitive; and
original.

~~:re:

Awkward, oonven"tiorl$.1, quiet,
submissive, and

44

TABLE XII (continued)

Meaning

ot

tnt .sgil€!

Wb

37,42

+

2 • 49

*

.£U&ll iQo;ce r

l!!ne~getio t . enter.,..

prising, alert,.
ambitious, and·

versatile

LQ!d

@QOl?f!: .

Unamb1t1ousleisur~ly1 awkward,
cautious, apa~
·
thet1o, and con~
ventional~

Be

+

3.17

store J

~

Planf'u · , re spon..,
sible. thorough,

pt>ogressive,
capable.

________________ kg!

-----

§QOI!~ l --·- _

Immature-; mood,y,

lazy., awkward,
changeable, and
disbeliE"rv-ing.

so

42~8;

+

) .34

!fJJW.

SOQ:t:~.:

St\\):rious, honest,

industrious, ·
modest. obliging,

+--------~~----------------*irnn~ee~re~,~a~t~ld~-~-~~--~--

steady.
Low score l
Def'ens1 'Ire,· demand ... ·

ing, opinionated,
resentful, stub•

born., headstrong •
rebellious) and
undependable.

''24.13''

+

2.49

H~gh SCO!'!t!,%

· Calm. patient,

slow, practical,
self ...denying,
inhibited, thought•
tul, and deliberate.
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'TABLE XII (continued)

Meaning of

tlli sgcal§ *

~

sgore.:·
Impulsive;· shrewd,
exoita.blel irri•
table. self• ·
centered;· and.
uninhibited.

To

22.9)

Ji.1.£dl

+

soor~U

Enterprising•
infot-mal, ·quic~,
tolerant; olear•
thinking_ arid

:resouroeful.
~ ~~stre

·

·

:·

Suspicious, na.r• ··
row, aloo~ 1 wary,.
retiring, ·and
passive.

Cm

26.46

+

2 •. 00

· .;

l.i1ml

§J£H?t~ l
D~pendable,

moderate, tactful,
reliable • sincere, ·
patient, · steady, .· ·
and realistic.·.
~· SCQ:t:i%

Impatient,. oh~nge•
pJ 1oatea,
imaginative,
disorderly,
nervous, restless;
and confused.

Ae

+

4.65

~

sgori1
Capable• coopera•
tive; organized,'

responsible,
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TABLE XII (continued)
·. Meatr.s ·

CPI Aahievers
· ·
·
U·nder*
· . · Differ• Si
scale
• gn1f1
· ·...
.. . .... · .· AQbJqver§ enr;;>e
gange

Meaning of.

th@ scale
.

* .~
.

~ §QOI'ftl.

Coa.rs$·, stubborn,
aloot, awkward,
1nse¢ure ,

·~u'ld

opinionated .. ·

11.28

+

2. 89

a tab

sgor~·:

.

Observant,. quick,

spontaneous,

talkative 1 peroep- ·
t1ve, resou~oeful,
and. changeable.,

Loyr_ soor~:
Apa£het1o 1 serious.
cautious~

;and.

unassuming;i

* Gough, Ol?I

~anual,

pp.

12-1:3~

Plus (+) for aoh1ever•s direction.
Minus (•) for underaoniever•s directio:n.
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smallest significant difference was found to exist on the
(Scs) . scale.
II."
E;rogf<t~n:e.

COOK HOSTILITY SCALE

The personality trait, ••hostility,n was

presumed to be a trait characteristic of the talented under•
aehiaver.

Therefore; the Cook Hostility Scale was employed

in this study to investigate the possible presence of this

trait.
The
teat

fo~

11

t 11 test was utilized in this investigation to

.possible signU'ioant d1t"ferenoes between male

aehievers and male underaohievers and female Qchievers and
female

und~raohievers.

R~sy.J.~&·

Analysis of

11

t 11 test results on the T.'esponses

to the Cook Hostility Scale revealed no significant

,diffE~r ...

enoee between the achieving and. undm.. achieving ·male

'groups~

The difference of' the mean was 2.27 ar1d was in the dlrect:ton
of the &ehiever.

On the whole the male achievers gave more

e responses than did the male underachiever.
results seem to contradict the findings o£ Shaw and.

These
'
2
Grubb~

A mean difference of 1.47 was found to exist between
the achieving females and underachieving females.

The

direction of this difference was in favor of the underachieving

48
females.~

The female. underachievers· gave more hostile

:roesponses than did the female achievers.

However 1 less

hostility was exhi.bited .between the two female groups than
was exhibited between the two male groups.

This seems to be

in accordance with the study on hostility done by Sh;qw and
Grubb • .3

The male

aohi~vers

gave the greatest number of hostile

responses of the fouta groups.

The male group in genet'al was

move }'lostile than the female group.

The mean average of

hostile responses for the entire male group was 18 .. 09 1 t1hile

for the female group the mean average of hostile responses
was 14.,13..
t\'10

A mean difference of ,3.96 was shown bet~reen the

groups.· A mean difference of only • 70 was founo. to exist

bet1JJeen the achievers and underachievers.

Table XIII g1 vea

the t-esults of the data compiled on the Cook Hostil1 ty Scale •
.III"

J?roo§dtu::§.

GOUGH ADJECTIVE CHECKLIST

The three-hundred item Gough Adjeotive

Checklist was used in this study as a measure of self-concept.
Self~desoriptive

adjectives were being sought which would be

o.haraoterist1o of the achiever or the underachiever and
therefore indicate a difference in the self ... concept of the
two groups.

TABLE XIII
DATA ON COMPILED MALE AND FEMALE GROUPS
FOR THE COOK HOSTILITY SCALE
Gt'OUP$

Female

Agll~!xer§

Fema.le
unger~gh!pxer:§

.

M

-

21.

11.12

2J.

J.5 ,49

?l '•'•

''

g~

:

Male

u~~el;agh~e~~~~

...

.a4J'k.

t

l.~'l>o

'l·'"l

6.46

l·Z2

l·ll

J}). 2Q

z;.4J..

J. •. Qa

.t.fllJ:.

~£·~8

3·6~

~!~g ::::

Male

AQgi@y~r.§

(l,

X

fMI

•

,.5"*0)

d

:

.§g

~e:rooenta.ge

differenoes were. figttrad. out for the entire

group of three'!o<hund.red adjectives.

A out-off point

or

twenty ... flve per o.ent was d.eoid.ed. upon as the selection

tao tor for choosing those adjeoti ves \'lhi ch showed the great"' ·

I

est difference between male aohievers and male underachievers
and female achievers and female underachievers ..

!

fi~sylt§..

For the male group there were fourteen

ad.jeo.tives whioh had a percentage difference of twenty•five
per tJJent or better.

Seven of the

ro~rteen

adjectives showed.

a higher frequency for the achievers, while seven shoW'ed
higher frequenoies for the underachievers.
The male achievers saw themselves as being clear ...
thinking, capable,. conservative, efficient, individualistic,
persevering, and sensitive.

or

The male underachievers though'b

themselves as being cheerful, daring, sooial• pleasure•

seeking • generous; . self-aonf1dent, and. friendly.

The greatest

differenoe 'between the two groups was found on the word ef'fi•

oient, a s1xty ... five per cent dift"erenoe-

The smallest of

a twenty-five per oen.t difference ..

The. male achievers tended to be more selt'-dascripti ve
than the male underachievers.

The male achievers had a mean

average of· 94.86 on responses to the adjective checklist,
deso.riptive with a mean average of

83.83~

The mean difference

TABLE XIV
CEN~,

SIGNIFICANT PER

DIFFERENCES ON ITEMS

OF THE GOUGH ADJECTIVE CHECKLIST
BI!:TNEBN

~1At.E

ACHIEVERS AND

MALE UNDERACHIEVERS

Male ·

Male Un,de:r ....

Achiever % Achiever %
Self. Descriptive Peroenta~e
~R~~~§Q~o~n~~Q·~~.s~..~--R~e~§~.~~o~n~s~~~s___________A_d_j_e_~--t·-~v-.~-s__..~Ditferenoea
Cheerful

.;;. .26

Clear-thinking

+ .)0

.,?o

Capable

+

.43

:;

~16

Conservative

+

.J7

10

.~5

6

.40

12

,66

12

.ao

9

·.50

14

~ 9.3

9

8

.!))

4

·Daring

+ .28

13

.87

4

.22

Efficient

+

e

.sz

14

.77

Friendly

... •z:;

.5

.• J3

12

.66

Generous

... .,JJ

12

.. 80

:).

.16

Individualistic

+ .64

8

·53

1

.05

Persevering

8

• .53

16

.88

Pleasure ... seeking

4

.27

10

.55

Selr~oonfident

..... 28

10

.67

5
15

.27

Sensitive

+

.40

.8,

·Social

.65

- .43

. ··.. ·:·
·:.-;····,

!)2

for the two groups was 11.0)..

Table XIV, shows the differ-

ence of per eent a.nd. direction of per cent. differenQe for
male achievers and. male underachievers.

The female group checked. twenty ... seven self ... descriptive

adjectives on the checklist.

The female a.ohleve:rs scor>ed

higher on twenty ... three of the tw.enty•seven adjeoti vas, while
the female underaO:htevers scored higher on four of the
adjeotives.

The same adjec>tive selection procedure was used

for the females as was used for the males.
The female aohievers saw themselves as affected,
alettt·, cautious t clear-thinking, conscientious, oonservati ve ,_

contented, ooopel"ative, conventional, entel"prising, enthusiastic, helpful, ho.nest. industrious, intelligent, mature,·
~atural;

optimistic, social; stable; tempermental, versatile,

initiative, moderate, and pnising..

The female underachievers

thought of themselves as being rebellious, dissatisfied, easy

going, and immature.
The greatest percentage difference was found to exist
. on the adjective alert 1 fifty ....four per cent.

unaeraonievers checked only 1;401.

The smallen5t

The mean average for

the number of adjectives checked on the adjecrtive checklist

was 99.19 and for the underachievers the mean average was

93.40.

The mean difference for the two groups was !).'?9.
~!:he

mean average for responses to the adjective

checklist for the female group was 96.7?.

For the male

group the mean. average was 88.8,5 • . The raean dif'ferenoe
be tHe en the two gfloups was 7. 92.

The direct~on of the di£ ....

fe:r-enoe was in favor of tht$ ferr.ale. group,. incUcati.ng that
they. were more self ... deao:ripti ve and more favoral4y;,: de scrip ...

tive than the male group.

Table XV shows the percentage

diff$rences on the adjective checklist for the f'emale group.
IV.

NOB.TH-HATT OCCUPhTIONJ~L CHECKLIST

ProQ,.S3d!J.r.st•

The North-Ha tt Occupational Cheoklis t t'las

chosen for use in this study for two reasons.

First of all

it was used, as an instrument for the measurement. of d.iffe:renoe in sooio ... eoonomio status tdthin the fam11y and between

the families of male achievers and male underachievers and.

female achievers and female underachievers.

Secondly, 1t

was used as an instrument for the detection of possible differences in aspirati onal levels of occupational p:t•est1ge •
which was believed to exist between the achievers and under ...

achievers of both groups.
The

female achievers and underaohievers tr.Jere asked

to oheok the oocu ational checklist three times.
~------~~~~----------

One

heck
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TABLB X,V
SIGNIFT.CANT PER CEWJ.' D!FFF:IDmCES ON I'rEI'1S
OF 'rHE GOUGH ADJECTIVE CHECKLIST
BET~vEEN FJ£i1ALE ACHIEVERS AND

FEMALE UNDERACHIEVEHS

i

I

II

.

1

:

Female
Achiever

Female Under ....
% Aohievet' %

10
17

l
4.
6
4

;

:::;:,·;·I

Self Descriptive Percentage
Adjectj:ves
Differences
i~S}IJOnfi?..R •. -·--·-·""""'R~e:.~>~~:..c::A~P.:on;~,l:4§~es:::..·- - - - · - - - · - - : " "_ _,......,...,_._ _ _ _ _ __...._
.'•.·:,···

15

14

17

1)
14
.21

10
j

10

lO

?
'3

5

11
.2

7

12

19
19

l
9
7
11

15

4

20

l

9

20
12
9

14
16
11
2

l'

18

12

s

2

lO

4

l
6
6
)

8
4

7
4

Affected
Alert
cautious
Clear ... thinki:ng
Conscientious
Conservative
Contented
Cooperative
Conventional
Dissatisfied
Easy-going
Ente:r•prisi.ng

Enthuslast1o
Helpful
Honest
Immature

Industrious
Initiative
Intelligent

Mature

Moderate
Natural
Optimistic
Praising
Rebellious
Stable
Soe1al
Tempermental
Versatile

+ .-40
+ .,54
+ .)1
+ .)0

.34
.42
+ .)4
f
+

+ .27
+ .. ;4

-

... 33
+

+

+
+

.))

.46

·35
.4:;
.27

.... 32

+ .A4

.?9

+ .28
+ .:;o
.t!,1

+ .27
+ .:;1

.32

..... h:3
+ .)5

+ .28
+ ·39
+ .30

'

i
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inte:nd.ed. future oocup<7.t ~on; and. a third check wa.s to indicate
wh'l.c.h
oocupat:ton they wished their future husband would have •
.. . ,.,,
~.

following.
I

I

Analysis with the

nt;n

test indicated the

There was no significant di:fferenoes in the

.

occupational status of the fathers of the male achievers and

the fathers of the male underachievers.
the difference was not significant it did go in the direc~'leaning

tion of the f.athe¥s of the male achievers.

that in.

general the aohlever • s fathers did have a higher• soc:to ...
eeonomic status and· occupa:cional s·batus than did tho fathers

of the male underachievers.,

No s ignif ioant differenoe was

found. to eltist between the two temale groups.

same ,was

t~ue

Howeve1~1

the

for the female groups that was true for the

raale·ggroups, the fathers of the female achievers did tend to
have. a higher oao-qpa.tional s·tatus than. the fathers of the

fema.la undera.ohievet>s •
.A eignifioant <'U. fference at the five per cent level

existed

bet~<teen

the male achiever and his father.

-+-------f'l-'H~H"EH9-E~-wliiH<Mr----t~~eet

ind.i~ating

ion of the male

Tlle

~~ert<r>--------------'-----

that he had a higher oceupational aspiration than

his fa.ther•s occupational status.

This was true for the

underachiever to the five per eent levelw

His occupational

aspirations ware significantly higher than his father's

ThE) male umlerachi e;rers h&td a slightly highe~

11

t

11

test score over their father's present occupational status
than did the male .S~.chl.eve:rs.

This 1 ndlcated that the male

underachiever had a higher occupational aspiration over
thei:l" father's occupational status than did the male

achiever.

The '1 tu test difference 2.2.3 for the male under..

achieve!" to 2,.01 fot> the male aohtever.
A mean difference of 5~42 t.tas found, to exist betvteen
the male achiever and male underachiever.

The difference

was significant at a bout the seven per cent l0vel.

in the direction of the male achiever.

!t t~as

This would then

1ndl¢ate that the male aoh iever had e. highe:r.• occupnt ,_onal
aspiration J.evel than the male u'nd~r?-chiever, but a lo'tt';er
aspit-ation level than his f"'e,ther•s occupational status t-Jhen

oompar>ed. w:tth the male underachiever.
No significant difference in oocupe.tional status t...ras

fou:n.d. to exist between the fathers of the female aohi evers
and the fathers of the feme.le Ubde!'achiever.
The female achievers showed. a significant difference

at the one pe:r cent level bet~v-een the:lx> occupational aspira ...

tions and. their father's ocoupat~onal status.

The s.ignifi ...

oant di:f'ferenoe was in the direotion of' the female e.ohievers
indio~ting that

they have higher occupational aspirations

than their father's occupational status.
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The occupation it-rhic.h tht~ female ~U;hievers chose for

their futu!'e husbands in oompa.riBon to theil:' fe.ther•s
oc:cupattonal status showed a significant difference at the
five per cent level in the dil"eot:ton of the female achiever's
choice of an occupation for her futu:t"e husbrmd.

!ndicating

that 'she wanted her· t"'uture husband to attain a higher
oecupaticmal level than her ra.ther's oooup-::ttional status .

A signifioan;t dtfference 'ff:ras shown bett1een the female
underachievers s.nd thelr fathers at the five per cent level.
The signifiean.t dif'feren.oe was in the d.irflcrstion of the female
Underachiever indicating that the female underachievers had
higher oocn.tpr-ttttonal aspirations than their father's occupa.-

tional status.

However, in comparing the deslred occupational

aspi:r•atlon of their future husbands to their father's ocoupa-

t1ona.l statusj no significant ·difference was found to exist.

. CHAPTER V
SUI1I1AHY, CONCLUSIONS, AND BECOI~MENDATIONS

It is the purpose of this chaptel~ to :reviet'l the general
pa.Mit?rn of the investj_gat;ion 1 to ppesent a summary of the
f'lndings of a general natux•e, and to state. conclusions and

reoommendat.ions based on these findings.
I.

SUMMARY

It was the PUrpose of this study to lnvest:tgate the
possibility of the· existence of personality differences

betvveen acht evers and underachievers in a talented high
school f:P"oup.
;_ ~

The study v-re.s conducted at Thomas Downey High School

.

and Modesto High School hi ~1odesto, California.

A male and

female population of slxty-nj.ne senior· high school students
was selected for this study• thirty-three males and thi~ty
s i.X females.

Criteria tor seleet:tng the talented. g:r>oups of male
and female achievers and underachievers_were based on two
select ton factors; ! . Q.. scores 1 obtained from the Stanf'Ol"d-

Binet, California Test of Mental Maturity,. and Otis and
grade point averages.

Intelligence quotients of 120 or more

were used as the basis for the selection
--~---------

group.

--- ----

-

- - ---

-

- -----

ot this talented

-

The I.Q. soo:re of 120 was chosen first fo!' the sake
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of.' exp~d1ency and second, because both high schools had
previously Bf)lected studen.t.s J with a 120 I. Q,. or better as

their talented gl:'ou:p.

A grade point avero.ge for three and

one-half ·years of high school t<Jork was uBed to determine

Which students were achievers and which were underachievers.
This study of achievers and underachievers in e.
talented high school group consisted of·a.n investigation of
pe:rsonali ty differences as measured by theCGe.l[f.nrnia Psycho•
logical Inventory, .Personal self-concepts as measul:'ed b;y: the
Gough Adjective Checklist, the personality tre.\t called
11

host11ity" as measured by the Cook Hostility Scale, and

cultural, socio-economic 1 and occupational pr·estige factors
v-rhioh en te:r into the total picture of personality develop-

ment, as mee.sured by the No:rth-Hatt Occupational Checklist.
The "t 11 test of significance was used on this data as the·

test of signifioatlt difference between the achieving 1;1.nd

underaohj_eving groups.

The results of these prooectures were

used in the analysis of the factors related 'bo the achievement and underachievement of all the students included in

this

study~

The

sP.f~cifie

findings ·through the use of the several

methods were reported ;tn the preoeding chapter.

The more

general of these findings will be summarized in this chapter.

£?.a-l·tfopnia.

·f§V9holqgioa!--J:.mTL111lO~l-·----The--fo~l-otoi1-ng-

are the findings of the research done on the CPI data:

- -- --
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L.

Eleven significant differences 'as measured by ·che "t 11
test '\<Ire ce found to e:t ist between the female

achiever~

and femaJ,e underaohi ~nrers on the (Do), (Cs), (Sy),
(Wh) • (Re) • (So), (So), ('l'o), {Cm) • (AQ), {Py), scales

ot the

CPI~

The scores of female adhidvers were

significantly higher at the one per• cent level ·than
those of the female

unde:raohieV'e1~s

on four of these

differences and at the five pe:t• oent :tovel on ;:>even
of the

2.

dlff'erE~noes.

Eight significant di:f':ferences v;ere found to exist
between the male achlevers and male underachi avers.
Fom." of these differences '~><Jere found to exist at the

one per cent level and four at the five P·3r cent lovel.

The male aohiev(:lrs perto:rmed at a significantly
higher level on five of the <3ight scales; {)1e) , (So),
(So)~

(Ao), and (Fe), 't'~'hile the male underachievers

pet'f'o:rmed at a signi.ficantly higher lHvel on the
remaining ·t;hree scales • (Sa), (3p), and (Sy).

3.

The questions that mah:e up the Cali.fo:rnia Psycholorioal
Inventol"y are divid~?d into four classes.

Each class

purports to.measure some related general area of'
personality and personality de,Telopment..

On the

questions in Class I which measure poise, ascendancy,·
i
- - - - - _______ __J_

class in general showed a higher significant diffet'•
enoe than did the male achievers.

For Classes II and
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III a s:l.gnificantly higr~e:r level of performance was

found .to exist fot' the male achievers instead of for
the male underachievers.

Clasl3 Il is. a. measure of

sooializationr matur1 ty 1 and rosponet bi li ty, and
Class III is a measur·e of' ach:Levement potentlal a.nd
intelleotue.l efficiency.

Answers

t-o

the q_ue r::Jti ons 1n

Class IV of the California Psychologicai Inventory 1
Tt.rhich is designed to measure lntellectwil and interest
modes, lnd loa ted that the male ao hl avers and mal(!;

underachlevers devj.ated from the mean in about the
same amount.

t;Ji thin

this class the male achl eve:rs

lf1El:r·e higher on the (Fe) scale. TtJhile the male under>··
ach~_e vers

4..

were higher on the (Fx) scale •

l'he female achievers performed at a signif'ioHntly

1

higher· level on eleven of the eighteen GPI scales
than did. the female underachievers.

(Do), (Cs)•

(Sy)~

These scalef..l were

(Wh), (Re). {So), (So)• (To), (Cm),

(Ac ) , and ( Py) •

5.

J.lhe female aohieve:rs atta.tned the largest f!ign:lficant

1

difference on the (Ao) scale, achievement via conforrnance.

The ms.le achieve1•s

attainf~d

their largest

significant di:f'fe:r(7nce on the (So) scale, sooializa ...

t ion.
1---------------C~EUt--!i
9S-til~-tx--8ea-lt·.,
.

-:-9?he-f'o1-low-i-ng-are--the --t'-c'lnd-1-ngs---------- ---

or the research dorte with the Cook Hostility Scale:
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l.

No s ignifioant dlffe~~~nce m1s found to ex:tst £'ox- the

a.chievel"' ana male undnraohieve:r.
2.

No signif'ioaht diffe:t'enoe -vtas found to exiElt for tb,e
personality trait called "host1li·by

''

1t

bt~tWG3J1

the female

achievers and female tmdex•achievers.

j.

The male .senior high school group tended to·be more
hdst:t1e than the femal~J sen:lor hlgh iJchool group as

suggested by the tlumber of pesponses givEm i terns of

the Cook Hdstill ty scale.
'""'.

Although there was no statist ical1 '11 significant dif ....

ferenae, the male achiever tended to be more hostile
than the male und.eraohlevers as in.dic:·:tted by avernge

number o:f' responses tio the fifty que sti ona on tna
Cool-t HostU.ity S¢ale.

~t'he

op::,>osite

ljlff.'.S tr•uE~

for the

female group. · The female t.mde:rachtevm"'s tended. to be
more hostile than the female achievers.

,5.

Of the two male groups, achiever•s and un(leraohlevers •
and the t~wo female g:rou.ps 1 achievers and. undc:r.'aohj_evers.

tho3 male aohi evers tended. to ex:hJ.bi t the mos·~ tr&J.ts
of

11

hostil:t ty" as indicated by the Cook Hos·cili ty

. the-Gough -Ad-Ject-i-ve--Chao kl-.1-st :----~---------'

1.

Th~ '?e~~'f~ achievers

on

the average checked more

self-..desol:'iptive adjectives than did the female
Underachievers.
2.

The male achievers and male underachievers on the
average checked the same number of self ... descriptive
adjectives on the Gough Adjectlve Checklist.

3.

The female achlevers checked only those adjectives
t!Jhioh showed themselves

j_:n

a favorable light, while

the female underachievers checked those adjectives
which did not necessarily give a favor•able impression.
lf..

The male achievers and male underachie\Ters checked.

those adjectives Hhlch gave a favorable self .... deso:riptive
impression.

5.

Of the male and female groups, the female achievers
on the average were the most Belf.-descrlptive group.

NortnwHatt Oocupa~1qn~l

Qbecklist.

The following are

the findings of the research done on 'che North-Hatt Oooupa ....
t~.onal

Checklist:

e and female achie'\ters came from a. higher
socio-eoonomio class as measured by the North-HG:ht

Occupa tion~d Checklist than d.1.d the male and female
underachieve:r•s.
2.

There was no statiAtically signif1Mmt diffet'anoe

1----~~~--~~~~Pt'~S~nt--bet'lr'leen-the-peroe-i-ved-oceupaM:onal-status--ot----------
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the male achlever•s father and the perceived oooupa...o
t1ona.1 .status Qf the male' underachiever• s father.

3.

There was nc statistically significant differ~mce
between the level of the male achiever's occups.ttonal
aspiration and the level Of the male underachiever's
occup8.tiona1 asplration.

4.

A statistically significant difference at the five
pet' cent level was shown to·exist between the occupa. ...

tional aspiration of the~male achiever and under~
aohlever and their father's perceJ.ved occup.:3.tional

stat us.

The s it;;nifict~:ntly higher level was in the-

direetj_on of the male .B.oh~.ever and. yndE:rac~hJever •

.5.

The scores of female achj.evers and unde:rr:tchievers
shott;red that a signH''icant difference at the five per·

oe'Y.)t level exJ.s ted betw~en thelt> occ upa ti on.al asp ira...
tlons <=-md their perception of their fs.t.he!''s ocou:pa ...

tional status.

The !3ignif1cantly h1.;gher level was 1n

the d1:rection of the female achlever and ui:t.derachievar.

6.

The fem.s.le ach1enters d.eslred occupat1ons

or

a higher

status level for their future husbar.ds than the ocoupa ...
tion in which their fathers were engaged.

?.

A sta.t1stica.11y stgnifjicant Clifference at the f1.ve
per cent l~vel ·Nas ·found. to exist between the cles1red

occup.9. ti ons of the female achiever>s fo
huGba.nds ana for the desir2cl occ\.:tp·:tions of the female
tmclerachi·3ve:rs for. their future husba:ads.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions on the findings of this study were

related to the general

natu~e

ot its epeoif1o elements.
1.

Pet-sonali ty

the problem and to oertairt

These conclusions were:

~iff'erenoes do

school group.
t1v~.

of

exist between the male

The nature of' these d1ffel"enoea, pos1-

aelf•oonoept, responsibility, maturity, eto.,

are such that it is entirely possible that they are
an important part of underachievement or achievement

in a talented group.
it.~ould

From the findings of this study

seem that the achiever and underachiever are

oha"aotel'ized by definite personality ditferoences.
A knowledge of these possible differences might
result in a differential treatment leading to a
gr7ater aohlevement from the talented group.

The

underachiever cannot or should not be judged on the
basis of work done by the achiever.
erenoes ex s

achievers and the female underachievers.

These

personality differences were more numerous for the
female group than for the male group.

It would then

seem that female achievers and female underachievers
end-to--exhi b1t-a-la:t!ger--vange- of-pev-s onal-1 ty-di t-f/er•-----

enoes than do the males.

The higher statistically

significant differ.anoes in the direction of the
aohieving females on eleven scales of the OPI may
indicate that the female underaohiever tends to have
more pe·1"'sonal1 t;y diffioul ties than the female achievers,

or male underachievers.

While this study cannot sug•

gest on. the basis of the evidenoe that the

pe:~:-sonality

c}ifferenees 'llleb.hJ.oned. result in underachievement or
that they $$$11\ from 1 t.

ThEn~e

seems ample ev1denoe

to suggest furthEtr research in order to discover the

answer to this.

Can personality changes be brought

about which will r.esul t in higher levels ot achieve ...

ment?
).

The male achiever tends to have less sooial skill
development than does the male underachiever.

However,

the male achiever tends to be more mature, responsible;
and to have greater academic and

i~telleotua.l drives~
,--

The male

a.ohievel!' also . tends to have '1po:re feminine

interests than the male underaoh1eiTer..

The male

underachiever 1s more flexible in his thinking and
actions, while the male achiever is more rigid and
conventional.

The male achiever is more industt"ious,

obliging, sinoere, and. steady; while the male under•

a.ohiever is more defensive, demanditJg, and opinionated.
It seems obvious that the person with the onaracter•
istios attributed to the male achiever will have a

'

---

leaa·difticult time achieving in the oonventional
school system than the person·with the personality
traits attributed to the male underachiever.
4.

It would seem.that·a great
deal of the under>aohiever•s
...
probl$m oould ;<td:;em from his differing personality

rather than his ability.

If the underachiever's

counselors and instructors take into aooount only the
aspeot ot the individual's ability then the possibil•

ity of antagOnism between the underaohiever and the
instructor may be lessened.

However, the human

relationships within a typical school situation that
personality differences oan and do occur.
ferenoea may account for the lack

aoh1evement of persons of tiil.bili ty.

~f'

Such dif ...

apparent lack

or

The method of suo.,.

cess becomes that of the achiever whose' personality
is like the. t of' those measuring th$ extent of achievement.

A htgh

standard is an excellent measuring

stick, however, there may be more than one way or

attaining this standard or meeting this standard.
Different individuals will attain their go.!ltls in dit•

ferent ways.

A sohooi program, then, should be designed

to help all' students· develop all of their potentials
wh1¢h society has not expressly forbidden.

•

It was found in this stud

that the female achiever

is more mature, responsible, has more social skills

developed, has stt>onger intellectual and aoad:emio
drives a.nd. has mQre feminine in'terests than the·
tamale

unde~aohieversi

However• as was the, oase

with the male' group, the female underachievers are
mo:t"e tl\exible than the tamale' achievers, and there ...

tore seem to adapt to new situations much faster tha:n
f'emal~aohievers.

who appear more conventional in

their thinking and actions.

6..

Matul"ity and responsibility are two of the greatest
personality shortcomings with which the male and
fe~le

underachiever has

to

contend in attem:J)ti:ng to

achieve a topievel of academic p;:;r:f'orma.noe.

Develop•

ing maturity and responsibility is a task which ·
should be embarked upon immediately within a student•s

school years.

This responsibility does not rest

solely on the shoulders of the school officials, but

also on the shoulders of parents and clergymen..

It

is impossible for the school to assume full responsi•

bili t~ for this aspect of personality development.

:Perhaps more attention might be paid to gathering and.
uaing date. of this sort in a cumulative record.

After

a period of time perhaps an aotual table to:r predictive

purposes could be instituted at about the fourth or
fifth school

ear

venting or 6op1.ng with the personality di1'f1cul ties

which underachievers seem to have.

7.

In many

instan~es

'

d~iven

the student is

into a

rebellious state of underachievement by someone,
(teacher, counselor, parent, or :relative) trying to
impose a set of

val~es

which

be¢atise he is an individual
abilit~.

ae

or

does not want; often
1ntell1genoe and

Not everyone with a high intellectual

capacity is destined to be a doctor, lawyer; or

enginee!'.

If' an 1ndlv1dual with a high intellectual

capacity wants to be an auto meohan1o, the present
writer feels that everything at the command of the
counselor should be used to stimulate and to broaden
this interest; not to destroy it.

By

stimulating the

student•s interest in something which he really likes
and enjoys doing the school will profit; the individual

student will profit. and so will society.
8.

Although other studies suggest that hostility is a
trait ot the unde);taohiever, the results

ot

this study

suggest that "hostility" is not s1gn1f1cantly
~ha~aoteristio

of either the male or the tamale

achiever or underachiever.

Although the results were

not statistically significant to the one or five per
cent level• the male achievers received the most
hostile scores of the groups tested.

Due to oon•

ventiona.l ways of thinking and acting the male
achievers probably channel their hostility in accept ....
able patterns and not in unacceptable patterns like

the male underaohleve!"s. , The male achievers rece.1ved.

higher hostility scores than the ma..le underachie.vers
at the statistically. significant
level.

s~ven

per cent

The female achievers gave fewer hostile

responses to the Cook Hostility Scale than did the
female urtderaohievera.

Thi.s suggents that the female

achie'li-EiriJis able to aet in a sooiall:Y acoept.able man...

ner,. while • "bhe f'ernale underachiever rebels against·
c:wn'll·ent>ion e.nd beaomes socially unaooe.ptable by the
conventional measuring standard of society.

9.

The :results of this study suggest that the female
aohieve:r- has a- mo:re favorable self .. ooncept than do

the female unde:raohievers..

Perhaps the female achiever

understands herself and her relatj.onship to her sur ...
roundings mor.e adequately· than does the. tamale underaohiever.

On the other hand it may be ·tha. t the female

aohiever e.ocepts herself and society in an uncritical
fashion wh:i.le the female underachiever has a more
realistic concept of herself and the world.

Data from

thts study are not adequate for a discussion of' this
point.

HoNever, there is always fear and hostl.lity
~1hi oh

towards that

is not understood.

One who is

able to understand oneself ean associate e.daquatel1
with sooiet •

achiever is

This ma

aonvent~onal

be orte of the reasons tha

the

because society for the most
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part is oonventi011.al and if one is able to achieve
then he is a welcomed. part of society and is looked.
upon as a part·or the machinery of human laws and
ou~toms.
I

If an individual

self or his environment

outoast.

h~

understand him...

d.oes not

may become hostile. and ari

The underachtever e:Jtpressing·this host111t:V

then becomes anti-social;.

In a school environment low

school ·grades may be construed as an anti ... social act.
The f"ernstle underachiever ·knows that she is rebellious
and that she is not achieving, but may not; understand
why.

Then the question arises; is.· this bebe.llion'

wro11g 1 per se'l

A rebellious high school student may

become an ant1 .... social adult--this 1s

Wl'*Ong-... maybe

we

r.;hould decide. just what things require conformity. ,
This type of situation, if let go far enough and long

enough., becomes a case for the psychiatrist or psycho ...
legist.

10.

The male achievers and male umleraohievers tended. to
mark' the same :number of

adj,~-:otives.

only favorable a.djeoti.ves.
clid

nnt~

Both ¢he eked

HOi'Jever, the male groups

mark as many adjectives as cB.d the females
qu~te

inclicati.ng that they did. not have
a picture of' hbemselvea as did the
favorable responses expressed b

as extensive

fems.lea~

From the

both the mal$

t--~~~~--~~~~-~-~~----------------------------------------------------

achievers. and male underachievers there is an

---------------------~---------

-

------

--

ipdicatiol'l. that· the, man do not perceive themselves

negatively in relation to social mo:r.es.

11 •. Fo:r. the most pa:rt th,e ·EJ;ahiev:e:r comes from a. higher
soqio.,.eoonomic .cl.$.Ss than does the underach level"~
The concept of' pre.stige in occupa t:t6ns is as important
to the. achiever as. it is to the

·underachie'\rEn~.

Both·

groups feel that prestige in occupation .is'very
tant •

impbr~

Although there Ttta.s no stat is ticall;r s1gnif1<}a.nt

difference present between

oocupation~l

status of the

male achieve~.r!~ father and the male underachiever;!s
rather or the terr.ale achiever's father and. the. tem£tle.
UUd61"'achieVel" 1 S father; the fathers Of ·t-male and

tamale achievers did .have better jobs.

The f'EJmale.

achievers had, higher .occupational aspirations for thern""'
selves and. for their future husband than their fathe:r>'m

oooupational. status.

This statement lr:nocks . out the

l'lhole of' the above, yet you mean to negate

only

pa.~t

.•

Although the .female underachievers he. d. a higher level
of occupaM_onal aspirations than their father•.s

occupational•status. they did not desire their

hus~

bands to have a htgher acoupat1onal status than their
father'S ·or themselves.

III.

EECOMf"'!ENDATIONS

- --------------

-

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--------

On the basis of' the f'tndings of this inver>tigation

and the conclusions d:r'awn from them, the following

-------

recommendations for

f'urther,-~1.1~J3~a~~h

concerning personality

differences betwe~.n...~ob1~v,:f:r.s."~ntl' qnd:e,r9l:Ql:tte;_v_.~:rs ·in a talented
group are made:

1-

An investlgation of personality diff'erences and.

personality structures which exist betV'Jeen the achiever

and underachiever in a talented group through the use
of projective technique testitlg.

2,

\vhyo?

·In order to compare the results tdth those obtained
in th5_s group, an investigation of persona.li ty differ.,.

enoes between ach1evers and urtderachievers in groups
1

of ave:rage and o:f' dull norraal ·intelligence should be
unde ~r'ta kert.

).

An item analysis of CPI scales which showed. nt~tist1 ...
call;v significant differences between !jlale aohievE~rs

and. male utlderachievers and female achie\rers and
female underachievers.

4.

An investigation dealing with the development of e.
cotmselill:g and guidance prog:ram 'Ti'Thich takes lnto

·account the uniqueness of' individuals rather than
one t<Jhich seeks to mold all to a common pattern should.
be attempted •

.5.

l~n

investigation of socio.,.economic and. cultural

problems whieh determine the level of motivation

achievement or unde't"ach1evement in a talented,
lf these oould :;be

d~.soovet:'ed

and changed to produce

more aehievers. society would be benefited immeasurably.

74.

6. · An i:nvestlga tion of

~he pot~ntial.

oourse whi ~,lf<pr;epares . teache:rs;

of: add in.g to a ·

oouns}slo~s

a.nd school

of:f'ioia:Ls the information about the personality
fa.etors which.may be aotiv.e in unde!'achievement.

7.

An investigation into .the.poss1b111ty of building a

scale or system which can.be used at the .fourth ol'l'
fifth gl:'ade to. ident:tfy potential underaohtevers for

- --wrros-e ~pars onalrty d.1ffer-en.eet:f oomp-ensat fon -or remediation oan be made.
In recent yea11 s educatione,l. and socializing agencies
have shifted much of their attention from the

mo~al,

intel ...

leotual., and social aspe.ots of adolescent development to that
Of total personality development.

An increased tmderstandJng

of the development of the total personality, and the develop•
ment and. importance of the emotions tn the g:t"ow.ing personality
is of the utmost importance to those concerned
anoe.andaoh:tevement of g:t"owing boys and girls.

l-'11 th

the guid:...

There is a

tendency on the part of many people to regard emotion as a

atereotyped.pa.ttern

or

expression. appear.ing with certain

forms of' stimulation.
While we have reasonably valid and reliable measures

of intellectual development; we still .·taok adequate and
satisfactory standards of emottonal maturity.
statistical ()Orrelations of

m~ntal

However,

test scores with

~chieve-

ment test scores suggest that a perfect oorrelat ion of
mental ability with achievement cannot be expected•

'75
The author feels 1 t ·is probable tha·t; a perfect measure

of intelligence would·not correlate pe:cf'ectly with school

suooess or with suooess in later life.
ligenoe more a.ocura te than any

t<Je

A measure of intel•

have t.~·ould only render the

1na.df1tquaoy of' intelligence as a predictor of success more
Intellig(~nce

apparent· than it is already.

does not seem

quanti ta:bivel;r oontlnuoua with ':JUcoesr::; but seems to oomb111e
with ottwt- significant human traits no·t measur•able by any

type of lmoT:m test.

Therefore we must look elsev'lhere for

preW.otors ·Of success both ln school and vtithout.
Attitudes are determiners of behavior v-thich develop
out

ot

social exl)eri~mces..

Thex•e is evldenoe that attitudes

acquired early in life are not dhangGd to a marked degree
by later experiences., and that when such changes do occu1.. ,

they are m.ore temporary ln nature than 1a the case of ·t;hose
attitudes acquired at a later period in life.
Aggres!:~:lon

reactions 'bo frustratlon are. marked by

intense anger and often fear.

Uoreover, hostility, aroused

by recur:r•ent blocking m?;:r ~~~erve ·in time to make a

ness itnelf' a. motive for action.

·ressive-

At the onset this ne1'1ly

acquired hostility dzoive may be directed to some specific

sltu[?.t1on otr objectt say. a d.ominating severe father.· Later
1 t may become genera.l1zed to any authOt'itari&ln figure, like
a t$ache:r

Investigatot's see more concretely that the habits and
the character of the pupil play a potent role in determining

76
his achievement and in influencing the teacher's estimate ot
his accomplishment.

Certainly 'there is ample evidence that

variations in the power structure within the family have a

mar;ked effect on personality.

If the personality oharacteri sties discovered in this
study are indicative of why individuals achieve it ma.y be

possible for teache'r•s to gauge ·t;rJeir teaching t.o develop
more fully t.hese p&lrtioular characteristics.

If this becomes

a reality society t'iOUld become the benefactor of these addi""'
tional

achievers~

The research findings presented in this study; on
the personality differences between achievers and

under~

achievers in a talented group, indicate that personality
differences do exist between the achiever and uncleraohiever
in a talented high school group.

However, this study did

not pt•ove that these personality differences ·we:re the oause

of underachievement in a talented gl:>oup.
presented which suggests that

furthel~

Evidence was

study in this a!'ea. of

'rhe achiever and the underachiever sef)m to possess
d1ffer~mt

could be

pnrsor1ali ties.
a~veloped 111

If the characteristics of the one

the other· the ra.te of the progress of

society will be infinitely increaiiied.

'rime, energy, and

,··
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CALIFORN!A PSYCHOLOGICAL INVENTORY
CLASS I:

MEASURES OF POISE, ASCENDANCY 1 AND 3EL1i'...ASSURANCE

Dg (domirtanoe)

T·o assess factors of' leadership ability;

dominance,_ persistence,

and.

social initiative.

I

Aggressive, confident, persistent,

High scorers are:

self'•:t..e11a.nt, and independent.

Low scorers

are~

lacking in

Reti:ring, inhibited, indifferent•

self•assuran~e.

Qi (oapaci ty for status)
vid,~al' s

statt.ls) ~

To ser>ve e.a~ an index of an incU.•

oa;paci ty for status (not his actual or achieved
The scale attempts to measure the personal

quantlties and attributes which underlie and lead to
status.
High scorers aret Ambitious, active,
fulj resourceful.
Low scorers are:
simple, slow •

.§X. (soo1abil1ty)

forcef~l,

insight•

Apathetiot shy, conventional, dull,

To identify persons of outgoing, sociable,

participative temperament.

High scorers are:
competitive.

Low scorers are:
unassuming.

in (soo:tal presence)

Outgoing, enterprising;

Awkward., conventlonal, submlssive•
To assess raators such as poise,

and self•aonfidenoe in
intel"aotion ..

1Y.~,genious,

ersonal and social

8)
High scorers are:
spontaneous.

Clever • enthusiastiot :tro.aginative;

Low scorers are:

Deliberate, moderate, patient; self•

restrained.

To assess factors such as sense of

S,g (self-acceptance)
personal worth,

~selr ...acceptanoe,

and capacity for inde•

pendent thinking and action.
High scorers are t Inte.l.ligent, outspoken, sha.:r>p ...
v-ritted, demanding, aggressive •.

Low· scorers. arn!

Me t;hoclioal, conservative, dependable.

eo~ventional.

W:b (sense ot well-being)

To identify persons who minimize

their worries and complaints. and who are relatively
f:ree from self ... doubt and dis1llusimtment.

High scorers are: Energetic, enterprising. alert,
ambitious, versatile.

Unambitious, awkward; cautious;

Lolft scorers are:

apathetic.

CLA,SS II:
B.§

MEASURES OF SOC !ALIZATION, r1ATURITY, AND

RESPONSIBILITY

(responsibillty)

To identlfy persons of conscientious,

:responsible, and dependable disposition and temperament.
High soo!'ers are:
independent.
Low scorers are:
So (socialization
1--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Pla.nf'ul. responsible • oa.pa ble .,
Immature. moody, lazy, changeable.

To

- - - - - - - - -- -

--

----------

- --

1ntegr1 ty 1 and :recti tude l'1hi ch the indl vidual ha$

attained.
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High scorers are: Seriou,t;:;, industrious. obliging,
sincere• steady.

Low scorers are;

Defensive. demanding, resentful;

stubbOl"'n, !'ebellious, undependable.

~ (self-control)

To assess the clegN~e and adequacy of self ...

regulation and self-control and ,freedom from impulsivity
and self-centeredness.

High scorer>s are:
Low scorers ax·e:
il~rit;a ble.

Calm, patient.
Impulsive, shrewd, excitable,

ing, and non-judgmental social belief's and attitude.

High scorers arei E~terprising, tolerant, clear+ ...
thinking, resourceful.
Q1 (good impression)

To idqmtif~,. per13ons ce.pable of creating

a fa.vorable ·impression, and

!JlhO

are concerned about

};lOW

othor•r:; react to them ..
High scorers are:
ow scorers are:

£m. (ooramunali ty)

Co-operative.
Inhibited, shrewd, aloof", resentfui.

To indicate the degree to which an 1neu....

vidual's reactions and responses correspond to the Il10dal
("common'') pattern established for the invento:t'y ..

·~-S'bead.y-,-real-1-mti-o.----------

Low

seore~s

are: Impatient, changeable, oompl1oated,
nervous, :restless.

disorderly~

\·.

CLASS III:

f"'EASURES OF ACHIEWI1ENT POHTEN 1l'IAL ANP

INTELLECTUAL EFFICIENCY

Ag, (achievement via conformance). To identify those faoto:rs

of interest and mot1 vati on \'Jhich fa:oi li tate achievement

in any setting where conformance is a positive behavior.
Capable • co-operative, efficient.

High sool"fJ:r'f:i are;

organized, responsible.

Stubborn. aloof., insecur•e, dis"-

Low scorers are:

organized.

JU.

(aohiEnremen:b via independence)
of l.nber<iH3·t and

in

To

motivation vthioh

identify those factors
faoilit~·vtie

achievement

a:ny setting where autonomy and inde]i>endence a:re

positive behaviors.
High scorers are:

Matu.:re, forceful, dominant, fore•

Low scorers are:
satisfied.

Inhibited• anxious; cautious. dis . . .

r;lghtied.

11. (intellectual efficiency) To indicate the degree ot
p~rsonal

and intellectual efficiency which the indi•

vid'l,lal has attained .•
High scol'•e:rs are:

Bf:t'loient, capable, progressive,

planful, resourceful.

Low scorers

are:

unambitious.

CLASS IVl

Cautlous, oonf'used, defensive,

MEASURES OF INTELLECTUAL AND INTEHEST r~IODES

---?2.-(p-sy-onotogtoal-mlna~dae::nr)·-Tomeaeure-tne

a.egree ___t_o_ ·-- - - ------- - --

which the individual is interested 1n. and responsive
to, the inner needs, motives, and E&Xperienees of others.

;.:,.;···
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High scorers are:

ful, changeable.

Lo\'t scorers are:
unassuming.

lZ (flexll>ility)

Observant, perceptiove; :resource ...
Apathetic, ser:l.ous, cautious,.

To indicate the degree of flexibility and

adaptability o:f' a

High scorers are:
id~alistic,

per,~wn' s

thinking and social behavior.

I11sightf'ul, confident • r~bellious t

egoistic.

Lm.r scorers. are:· Dellberate, worrying, indltstrious,
methocU.oa.l. rigid.

F,! (t"em1n1ni ty)

To assess the masoulini ty or fem1n1n:l. t;r ot

interests..

(High sodres indicate more feminirte inter•

ests• low scores more masculine.)
High scorers are:

sincere.

Low soo~ers are:

restless.

~------~

--

------

--

Patient, helpful, persevering,
Hard-headed, ambitious; masoul1ne,

~

..

\·
\

.
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1..

T F' tvhen I take. a new job, I like to. be tlpped
who should be gotten next; tJ •

ott' on

.· 2.

T F When someone· do~}S me a 1'-Jrong I feel I should pay him
bsok if I can, just f'or the principle of the thing.

3.

T F I prefer to pass b;r old. school friends, or people I
know bu'l:~ have not seAn for a lones t J.me, unless thelf
speak to me first.

4.

T F I have often had to take orders from someone who did

5..

T F 1. thlnk a great mtmy people exaggerate their mis•
fortunes in order to gain the sympathy and help of

not know as much as I did.

others.

6.

T F It takes a lot of Gtrgument to convince most people
of the truth.

7,

T F I think most people would. lie to get ahead.

8.

T F Someone has it in for me.

9.

T F Most people .are honest Ohiefly through fear of being
caught.

10.

T F Most people lrtill use somewh~1.t unfair mt:~ans to gain
profit or an advantage rather than to lose it.

11.

T F I eomm.only wonder whe. t hidden reason another pe1:~son
ma.~r have fot' doing someth~.ng nice for me.

12.

T F

13.

T F I teel that I have often been pun~.shed. without

14.

T F I am against giving money to begga:rs.

15~

T F S0me of my family have habits that bother and annoy
me vet- much.

16.

T F My relatives are nearly 8.11 in sympathy t...rith me.

advice
on

cause.

... ,·,·,
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17,.

T F My way of d.oing ·thll1l?:S is apt to be misunde:r$tood
by others.

18~

T F l don't ble,me anyone for trying to grab. everything
he can get in thiH -v;orld •.

19..

T F No one CA.res much \'lthat happens to you.

20.

T F .:t .can be friendly tt~ith people Nho do things which
I consider wrong. '

21.,

T F It is safer to trus'tf nobody.

22..;

'I' F l do not 'blame a person

someone

~IThO

tor tak 1ng advantage of

lays h1_msG1f open to it.

23.

T F I hew~ often f(?-1 t that strangers t-rere 1ook1ng e,t. me

24.

':l'?

2.5.

T F I am sur.-e ! am being talked about.

26.

T F I am likely not to speak to people until they speak

27.

T F Host people im'lardly dislike putting themselves

critically.

I:;> f>iost people rna1<:e friends because friends
to be useful to them.

likely

to me.

to hel:p other people.

28.

a.J•El!

out

T F I tend to be on my gue,rd with people Nho are some-

what more friendly than I had expected •

29• . 'r· l:P I have sometimes stayed away from another person.
because ! fearea. doing or aaying somethlng that I
might reg:~?et a.fterward.s.
·

•
Jl.

T F I like to kee~ people guessing what I'm going to do
next ..

32.

T F I frequently ask people for advice.

3:3.

T F I am not easlly an.gerecl.
than- I.- --- ---

35."

T F I would. oertainly enjoy beating a Qrook at his own
8?J-me.

,'!.,. ... ,.,,.
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;36..

T F !t makes me feel likt!l a failure when I hear of the
success of someone I know well.

:37 ..

T F I have at ·t:; 1me s had to be rough wi th

rude or annoyi11g.

:38.

people

~Iho ·N.ere

T :B' People gene1rally demand. more :respect for their own

rights than they are willing to allow :ror others •

39.

T It, There are oertaln people whom I dislike so much
th9.t I am im·mro.ly pleased t-the:n they are oa'bching

lt: for

40.

somE~ thing

they have dor..e.

T F ! am often· inclined to go out of my way to win a.
pCllnt vd.th someone who htY.S opposed me.
T F I am oui t:e oft~;n not ln on the gossip and te.lk of
the group r belong to.
T

.11,

'rhe man who had most to do 111i th me t'lhen I was a
child (f:>Uoh as my fA.ther, stepfather, eto.) wa.s
very strict with me.

T F I have often found people jealous of my good ideas,
just because they hi"J,d not thought of them first.

44.

T F When a man :tst~Hith a, T~~roman he :l.s usually thinking

about things related to her sex.
rl' F I do not try to cover up my poor opinion or 'pity
a person so that he won't know hot"' I feel.
l.J.6..

ot

T 1:r I have frequently WOl"'ked. t.mder people Hho seem to
nave things tu~rarlf~ed so that they get credit for
good ~ork but are able to pass off mistakes onto
those under them.

. wn opinions as a rul .•

48.

T F People min pretty easily change me even though I
thought my mind was already made up on a subject.

49.

T Ii' Sometimes :r am sul"•e that other people can tell what
:r am th1nk1tag.

50. T F A large

conduct.

1------ -----

-

number of people ara guilty of bad sexual

--- ---- - -
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THE GOUGH ADJECTIVE

I

CHf~CK.LIST

1.

_absen·~·-minded

2_5. _aalm

49.

~oooperative

z.

_active

26. _capable

so.

_courageous

;1.

_cowa.l:'d

4 .. _adventurous

-·
28.

;.

29. _e ha:ngeable

3· _adaptable

27.

_affected

careless

_cautious

6. _affectionate

:)0.

_

7. _aggressive

::n.

_ohee!'tul

8. _alert

32. _...civilized

¢

h&c:'rning

52. .....;.cl?uel
53· _ourious
54. ._oynioa.l

ss.

_de.ring

56. ._.,;deceittul
)). __clear-thinking 57.
defensive

9. _aloof'

-

10. _ambitious

)4. _clever

11. .._anxious

)5 ..

12. ,.,......apathetio

)6. .._cold

60. _dependable

1). _appre o ia t i ve

37. _commonplace

61. _dependent

14. _argumentative

38.

_oomph~ .lni ng

62. -:...despondent

15.

_arrogant

39 .. _oomplioated

6). _determined.

16~

_,artistic

1-t-O •

17. _assertive

_ooarse

_conceited

41~ ~oonfident

,58 .. _deliberate
;59. _demanding

6l~.

_dignified

65. _dlsoreet

.

_dtsm. . derly

19"' _autocratic

43. .,._conscientious

67 .. _dissatisfied

20. _awkward

44. _oonservati ve

68., __distractible

21. _bitter

4;>. _oonsiderate ·

69. _d1strusttul

22. --.blustet>y

46. _oontented

70;;

-------~--

24. _bossy

_dominant

7-.--;;~0 onv en tl enal--m--7~-. --.;::;:;dreamy-

48. _oool

72. _dull

--

-n

------

-
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73. _easy goi:n.g
7l~-.

99. __generous

125, _industriOU£$

__etfernlna te

100. __gentle

126. __infantile

- efficient

101. _gloomy

127,.

102. _.gooc1-lookh1g

128. __1ngenious

77.

emotional
-·.

lOJ. ,.....JrOOd·•natu.red

129. __ inhibited

78.•

_e:n$rg~tic

10l~.

1;30. __initiative

__ _greedy

79. _"enterp:r:1.s1ng

105. _handsome

131. __insightful

80. _enthns :'Last ic

106. _he.:ra-headerl

132 .. _1:ntelligent

81.

l07. __hard ... heartecl

1:33. __interest narrow

82., _.excitable

,_08. _..._hasty

lJLt ..._interests· wide

8.) ....._ff.;_ir-mlnded

109. __headstrong

135 .. _1-ntolerant

84. _fault-finding 110 .. _healthy

1.)6 • ...._inventive

8.5 • ..._..f'earf'ul

l11. _helpful

1J7. __ irresponsible

86. _,._::femiti.ine

112. _high-strung

1)8. __ irritable

11'. _hon.ost

1:39. _jolly

8 8. _fli rtB. t 1 ous

:IJ.l~. ..._~host ~.le

l.li·O • __kind

89. __ roolh;h

115. __humorouo

J)l-1. _la~v

90. _forceful

116. _hurrled

1h2. __leisurely

117 .. ._...)d.eal j_st lc

ioal

118., _lme,gil1[11-;1ve

11~l.J..

93. ,__forg1ving

119~ _immature

14 !5 • __loyal

formal
·95. __

120. _impatient

li4·6. _mannerlr

121. _impulsive

14'7.

96 ~ _._fr:tertdly

122.

1lt·8.

:r'rla.nk

--

lo

92J, ._forgetful

·94~

1~---

_informal

-~·.-----

tn.dePendent

_1 oud

~.._masau.lit).e

- - - -- -

97 .. _frivolous

123 .. _indifferent

98~ ,_fuzzy

12L~. _,t11cU.vidualist1c 1.50. ~-ntethodioal.

14·9 • ._meek

;·.:.·

'9~:

;-..

l 'l

.

.._mild

177. ._pleasant

152. _mi schiE~vot;s

203 .. .........):•a served

178 • .........Pleasure':"seeldng 2011.•

--.resouro~f'ul.

I
I

15:3<f _mode:rE1te

!

I

--

179·· __poised.

205. _._responsible

180. __pol:ish-;:)d

206~

207. _1-tE)tiri:ng

154.

,

1)5.

_moody

181.

156.

-'-nagr;lng

182. .__:t:1ra is l ng

208. _,_:rigid

157. .._natural

183 • ;.,.;,..Pl"Oeise

209. ._robust

158., ....._nervouB

18h.

159.., _noisy

18.5. __.l)reoccuplc:d

211 .. .........,:saroa.stic

160 •. ;.,_obl tgtng

186. ,._progrossi ve

21:-~.

187.

21J. ......_sly

modewt~
.

'

161 •. _ob:noxlous

Praotloal

.................

' 1)Y'E'
.... /

~·

jUCJ i Cf>d
.•
...
·~·-·

_._restless

,..,;,•...Pr'Uo, l s h

,..,itl· ..

........smug

,:.,

163. ,__opportunistic 189. _queer

21.5. _slipshod

16lr.

190 • ........_quick

2J.. ().

165. .......:..organlzco.

l91~ ........,.quiet

217. _..simple

16h.

19:~.

213 • _silertt

~--or:tgin<-11

193. _ra·cional

168.

l9'+.

,

_outr;;poken

_ B :~.noere

219. _shy

:r''l. t;•·v.. l E'.-£'"J:t:~::'ll··:-te{l
. c . ._.!.J.

..._.,..,.• l:

_slo't"l
\

........quitting

__outgo ··ng
16?.
..

_t,

220. _s hli'et-.rd.

169. __,a. ins taking

195~ _realiotic

221.

170. _pattent

196. ;........reasonable

222. .........shallow

-·

sho~v .... of'f

171. , peaceable

197.

172 • .._J}eeul iar

198. _reekles;3

224. ....._selfish

l?j.

199.

225~

__seyere

17lk.

__per~evering

ersistent

--------·--·--·-~--·--·-~--

--····~-

-.

l'{~bel1ious.

__.l~eflocti ve

22);.

_sexy

200
---------

------~.-

17.5. ;......pessimistJo

201 .. _reliable

227.

_shiftless

176. _planful

.'202~

228.

.........sensitive

_:resentful

-------------

210. _rude

~

162. _opinionated 188. ....._quarre lsom
_opttmi~:tic

!

\,i;.'-
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229. __.self' ... centered

255. __ sulky

~8l.

..;..,;.t;m:t'"riendly

230. __ selr~conf1dent

2.56.

282.

~unfinished

~--·superstitious

231. .._se 1. f -.controlled. 2.57.
.........susPicious
.
232. ..........self .... denylng
2.58 • .,.......sympathetic

233. _self•p1.tying

.

28J._un1ntelligent
28'-~. ._unkind

2 '59. __ tactful

285 ..

?,86.

~unscrupulous

2.87~

_...unselfish

~

-· unrealistic

2:34.

··~-.se 1 f' -pun 1 eh j_ng

260. __tactless

2·3$.

-~·sel.f ... seeking

261.

2')$.

~-sentimental

262. · te:rnperme:ntaJ..

2.88. ..,;_unstable

237. _shar>p .... witted

26)- .....:.:...tense

289. __v1:ndiet1ve

2:F!~

261.1-.

290. _versatile

239 •. _sociable

26;.

21+0. __,soft-hearted

266. __ thoughtful

292. _.t'l'ary

21.4-1. ....,._sophtsticated

267 .. __thrift;r

29:3~ _tt~eak

2!~z.

268. ___t:tmld

294* _whiny

_snobbish

___ spend th:r.i f.'t

24). __ spineless

-

t$lke.t1 v.s

t'h8.nkless

_thorough

269.

_......,..

tolerant
..

291~ _wa.:rm

>,

'_,,

295. _wholesome

24h. ___spontaneous

270 .. ..._.touchy

296. _wise

21}_5. .,._spunky

271. _tough

2.97. _w1 thdroawn

246. _stable

??2. _trust1ng

247. ...,.._steady

2t7).

24A. ___ stern.

274. __ una.mb:lt:tous

249. __ stlngy

27_5 .. .._._unassuming

250. __stcl11.d

276. ___unconven.tional

2.$1.

277. ._unclependa.ble

252.

~.......st:rong
-"'~

stubbo!'n

----

__unaffected.

2?8.

-23:;. ..:_submissive
-

254. _sugc{est lble

299 • .......,wor:r.·
)00. -.;;.tany

understand in
-

279.

:.298. _wlt·cy-

-

--

un.emotional

280. _une:x:ci table

-----

NOBTH•HATT OCCUPATIONAL CHECKLIS'l'

_
AQcountant for a J.a.rg$ bus 1ness
____..,..Airline pilot

_....__.Arohiteot
.~____.;Artist '!Jirho

I

-,

galleries

patnts pie tux-es that are exhibited in

____Author of novels
_.___._Automobj.le repalx-man

---

Banker

_ _....Barbe-r·

_ __,-Bartender
_.._. . . . . .Biologist

_ _Bookkeeper
_____.Building eontraotor
___;,_Cab1.n.ei~ member in the federal government

___captain in the regular army
_ _._c,e,rpenter

....;...,__Chemxst
......__. . . Civil engineer
___Clerk in &, store
----~-Clothes presser in a laundry
___c cal ml ner

.... _College p:r>ofessor .
.
in the :regular army
___county &,grlcul tt1ral agent
___county judge

--~-Corporal

Dent. 1st
_ _Diplomat in the u. S., Foreign Serv1.oe
worker
. .. . .._Economist

~---Dook
"

-· , ,.....Pe..rm hand
... •• . , ,Farm owner and operator

____B'illing station attendant
..._Fisherman who owns his Ol'Jl'l boat
___Garage meohanio
____....,.Garbage collector
Go-vernment setentis t

_____lnstruotor in the

_____Insurance agent
___..Janitor,

95
__,....Lawyer

·
Local ot'fioial ot a labor union
--·
. ,,. .....Lumber jack
.
operator
factory
_ _Hachtne

_ _....r1ai1 oarr1e:r

.l.n a

___Nanager of' a small shoe s ·t;ore in a ol ty
....._J1a.yor of a. large c.i ty
___.Nember of a large corporation boar·d of dir·ectors
tUlk route man
---Ninister
- - ·,_.)1us1oian in a symphony orchestra

_____
,_Newspaper columnist
........__.Night v1a tohman
-.-Nuclear physicist
,.,.,, ,, Official of Btn international labor unipn.
,.......__..,.Owner' of a factory that employs about 100 people
_ _Oltmer-operato:r of a printing shop
___owner ...opere.tor of a luneh stand
._PhyP:ioian

_ _....Playground direoto:r•
_ _.,...l?l umbel"
-~--Pol ioeman
--...:Priest
____Psychologist
_ _....,.Public sohool teacher
...,.,.__nadio announcHw
___B..allroad oonduotcn·•
____.....Railroad engin$er
, .... _Be,ilroad section hand
. .__.._Heporter on a daily :newspapez·
Resta
. Restaurant waiter.
---·'~3oientist
....;..... _Sharecropper
___Shoe shiner

--

--...:.Singer in a nlght olub

_.......,·.._sociologist
--...:Soda fountain clerk
_____state governor
o'"'l • .,..
1-~--

- - - - - ---

·.·",'''

___ street s~~eeper ·
_____Taxi d~iver
...:.. ....,,. ·Tenan·t fm'mer who ov.ms livestock and machinerv

~.......,..Trained lTh:'lohilJ.iSt·

"":""'~_Travol:tng
. ·. .,... ·.' . .
~

salesman f'o1• o. wh('>lesale concern

.....True k dl"'i \rer
--~Undertaker

Nf-

'

_ _._Unit; ed State s Re pre se ntc:- t ":. ve

......,_·_._u. '. s..,

Sup~eme

Court Justioe

..... ~ ..tl/elfa:ro t·rorlmr for a cl ty government
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PERSONAL INFORr!NriON SHEET

Birtraa.te :----·---·----- Race: ___ Class: _ __..,.. Sex:_
Nntlona.J_,_ty:w •.• - · .... - - - - - - - Cocle number: ____,_•...,.___,

l\Turrtber of slbllngs :_.....__ _ Brot:het>sl _ _--"7"

Fothe"L"

EH1t'1

mothor living tognther. : __ _

D1 voroed._.. , ..... Dead.: _ __

Iilather•s oocupat.ion:________
-·

I

·1

i'"'

12th: - .

avt:':'t'B.•re:

'-•

Glee club.~---

Honor society
Schbol paper_-=:--

High school

majo~:

Home· econoniies_._ _

1\.g:t-iculture ........._____

Buslness ~----~
.
.
DAT

Mothe~

1

s

oooupa.tion:_ ..........

9th: _ _. 10th: _ _ 11th: ____

E:x:tra.curricular e.otiV'i ties t
a. Debnte._ _ _ __
b. Drama.______________
c.· Choi)?_ -~---f' •

-

SeL'fl.ratea
~ ----~

____ ·--

·--

I. o.• · scores: _ _ _ _ ,

d.

:____
... _ _

..- - - - . . - -

Grade noint

e.

Sist~rs

scores:

----

, -·
h.

Student body office............____...

1.
j.

ClUb membership.__________
Club office
Class oftic-e-·-·-·-·-~---

l.
ru..

Others
_
A
thlet__________________
ie s-.-..··---·----

k.

8c:..ierJco-mnthem9ttcs _ _ _ __

Industrial arts________...._............_
Fine a:rts_

